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number of small negro children preacher, “in period of the most pro
laws under which it would be gov Windhorst traveled from one end of
erned and commit their sanction to the empire to the other, met bishops P a s s i o n i s t F a t h e r s were playing not far away. When longed and intense suffering, the very
Foster had finished the first verse of finger of Omnipotence touch him, as
the safest hands. But let such a peo and archbishops, everywhere bringing
Chicago is to have what will in all
-Bishop N. C. Matz preached at the ple become- careless or corrupt and the German Catholics into line and in
the song, his sister took it from his it were. In a moment? Who has not
Logan Avenue chapel on “Our Duty to see what will happen! Tyranny and due time the Iron Chancellor, who had probability become the largest monas hand, and sang in a sweet, mellow felt himself, when patience seemed all
tery in America. With the dedication
God and Society.” He said:
voice:
but exhausted, drawn into a sudden
oppression will take the form of boasted that he would never go to
“Render therefore to Caesar the laws; injustice and Iniquity will be Canossa, was a suppliant, on his of the new Passionist church in Nor
and mysterious contact with God
wood Park on Labor day, September The sun shines bright in the old Ken
things that are Caesar’s and unto God come ram pant
knees, begging Windhorst to save him
Himself—while a peace was diffused
tucky home;
5, one of the largest, most austere and
the things that are God’s.’'
from
disgrace.
“Prince,”
answered
See what is going on in France at
over his anguish which made him al
No lesson could be more applicable the present time! Some 50 years ago the undaunted leader, “you have de Important religious orders in the coun ’Tis summer, the darkies are gay;
most fear Its removal? Aubrey de
to th e times we are passing through Count de Montalembert, the great ceived me once; you will never de try will begin its work in the diocese, The corn-top’s ripe and the meadow's 'Vere noted in this connection that Fa
in the bloom.
and better adapted to the wants of our FYench Catholic leader, pleaded with ceive me again,” and Blsmark went to and within a short time the first mon
ber’s own physical sufferings had
While the birds make music all the
astery or retreat of the kind in the
own country and government than all the power of his oratory for the Canossa.
made him look fifteen years older
West will crown the hill overlooking
day.
these words of S t Mathew just read French Catholics to lay aside all party
The lesson comes home dearly and
than he really was—so constant were
from the gospel of the day; nor could spirit and unite upon the great Issues forcibly. France to-day is in the toils the suburb.
The young folks roll on the little the headaches under which he could
The order Is a modern one, being
anything show more clearly the divine which would secure their rights of Socialism because she would not
cabin fioor,
scarcely speak or move.
inspiration of the church in her selec against a liberal infidel majority, and be taught by the example of Belgian founded by Paul Francis Danle, who
All merry, all happy, all bright;
Then de Vere, in a letter to Miss
tion of these lessons from the Inspired he added these prophetic words: "If and German Catholics and heed the died in Rome in 1775. The founder is By-'n-by hard times comes a-knockin'
Fenwick—the
friend alike of Words
Book. Man is a compound being, com you fail to take my advice you will re warning of Leo the XIII and Count de known in Catholic literature as St.
at the door—
worth
and
of
the
two younger men—
posed of body and soul, matter and gret it bitterly at no distant time and Montalembert; our turn will come Paul of the Cross.
Then, my old Kentucky home, good gives a character sketch of Faber: !‘I
Passionist is but a popular desig
spirit, and was intended by the Cre deplore your folly with tears of presently unless we unite our efforts
night”
can safely assure you that seldom In
ator as the connecting link, welding blood.” We are to-day witnesses of against Socialism. In this contest as nation. The full title of the order is
my life have I been so deeply Im
On
her
finishing
the
first
verse
the
into one complete and perfect whole the fulfillment of this prophecy: The grand a part Is reserved for us Amer “the Congregation of the Discalced
Clerks of the Most Holy Cross and mocking-bird descended to a lower pressed by anyone as by Faber. I
the entire universe.
church in Prance has been stabbed at ican Catholics to act, as fell to the lot
could hardly name to you another
The lowest rung in this ladder 1s the heart; her religious congp-egatlons of Windhorst and his brave followers. Passion of Jesus C hrist” ’The Pas- branch. The feathery songster drew
who appears to live so entirely in and
the material world; its uppermost have been scattered broadcast all over If we fall for want of union or manly sionists have the essentials of all his bead to one side, and appeared to
for God. In that one thought he
one the angelic which is by nature the world; their property confiscated effort, we shall pay for it dearly; and other orders and yet differ from all be completely enraptured at the won
seems
to live and breathe. There is
others to an extent that makes it im derful voice of the young singer.
akin to God, purely spiritual. Be to the state, their schools, convents if we succeed the glory will be ours.
When the last sweet note died away a something almost tremendous in the
tween them stands man, the highest and academies closed, their hospitals
Senator Hanna a short time before possible to classify them.
They are neither monks nor friars upon the air, her fond brother sang earnestness, and, a t the same time,
‘ expression of material perfection and asylums and houses of refuge for his death declared as much when he
the simplicity of his religious sense.
through bis body and again akin to the aged deprived of those angels in said: “The great bulwark against So nor clerks regular nor a religious con in a deep, bass voice:
In his manner there is at the same
the angel on the side of the soul; an human fiesh that ministered like cialism in this country will be found gregation. Unlike monks, but like Weep no more, my lady; oh, weep
time
an unguarded and almost child
angelic spirit imbedded in a body. In mothers to all these afflictions human in the Catholic church.” Several Pro most friars, they are discalced, wear
no more to-day;
like
frankness
and simplicity which
forming the nature of man the Cre ity is lielr to.
testant clergymen in Colorado, In rec ing no shoes, but sandals. Unlike We’ll sing one song for the old Ken
make
his
whole
being transparent to
both monks and friars, they are not
ator clearly pointed out the duties for
tucky home,
And who Is to blame for all tiffs ognition of the stand I took on this
you.
Not
a
trace
do I find of the
tonsured. Like monks and friars, For our old Kentucky home far
which He intended him; lor every ap
havoc wrought by these demons in question, made the same confession to
faults
chlefiy
attributed
to him in
titude implies not only a fitness but carnate? The people themselves, be me. Now it may be well for us to they say their offlce in choir and in
away.
early
youth,
such
as
affectation,
insin
calls lor the exercise of the faculty cause they failed to take the warning bear in mind that we can expect from dividually may hold no property. Un
cerity,
or
triviality.
These
may
once
Implied in the fitness Thus, even as so solemnly given by their most ca either the Republican or Democratic like monks and friars, they take slm A few more days for to tote the
have been faults of his; but. If so,
weary load,
pie and not solemn vows. Clerks reg
my feet are given me to walk and my
pable and trusted leader. Now they party Just as much recognition as our
never has a man more completely tri
No
matter,
’twill
never
be
light,
ular and religious congregations say
hands to work, so my intellect is
are whining and posing before the united stand and concentrated action
their offlce in private, like secular A few more days tUl we totter on the umphed over the lower part of his
given me to think and my reason to
world as a persecuted people. We might command at their hands. Right
nature.”
, :
road—
priests. The former take solemn
direct me in my actions; and if I do
pity them, indeed, but at the same here I wish to say that the Federation
Then, my old Kentucky home, good
vows and may hold no property. The
not use these faculties, they will not
Aubrey de Vere proves himself, in
time we are forced to say: “It serves of Catholic societies in the United
night”
only deteriorate by want of use, but you right; why did you not act upon States, though positively disclaiming latter take simple vows or no vows
his next sentence, to have been an
at'a lt and may own property in a re
breed disease and involve both body
apt student of character. Speaking
the advice and take the warning in all political aspirations, has yet
The negroes had laid down their further of Faber, the poet says: “He
stricted sense.
and soul in ruin.
*
caused
its
infiuences
to
be
greatly
felt
time?” Only a few years ago Pope
Unlike any other order, besides the hoes and rakes; the little tots had still sometimes talks in a manner that
Now of all the faculties of man the Leo XIII counselled the French peo with our government; simply because
highest and noblest Is his reason, ple to cast aside their silly notions of its numbers and moral weight. Of usual three vows of chastity, poverty placed themselves behind the large some people would call vain; but this,
which stands to him in his relations about the restoration of the mon this moral weight we are every one of and abstinence, the Passionist takes a sheltering trees, while the old black I think, proceeds only from the sim
women were peeping around the cor plicity, geniality, and love of sympa
with his fellow man or society as faith archy; to unite with the republic; us a very tangible unit and we are fourth—to preach.
The life of the Passlonlsts is very ner of the house. The faithful old thy that belong to him; nor do I think
in his relations with God and His purge it of its radical element and bound in conscience to make it tell
austere.
They rise at midnight and house-dog never took his eyes off the that even on those occasions the
church. It i s our reason which holds concentrate their efforts upon the en-. against Socialism.
go
to
the
church to chant their mat young singers. Everything was still; charge could be more justly made
us responsible alike to God and man actment of just and equitable laws.
I am not in politics, never have
ins,
go
barefoot,
fast three days a not even the stirring of the leaves against him than against Wordsworth,
for our actions. When our conduct is Instead of taking kindly to the ad been and never will, and I want none
week
and
all
Advent
and Lent. Their seemed to break the wonderful si who, whatever he may have appeared
in harmony with the laws enacted by vice of the holy father, they resented of my priests to be politicians. Cath
life
is
divided
between
action and con lence. Again the brother and sister to unfriendly critics, was full of a
sound reason and the sanction of au it, complained about ^)ls interference olics may belong to any political party
thority, or accepted by faith on the in their political affairs, continued whose princiillea are not in opposition templation. They go out into the took hold of the remaining notes, and deep humility. 'What makes me think
this, is that he is quite as apt to al
revelations of God we have the ap their dissensions, and then delivered to the laws of God; but they cannot world to give missions and retreats sang in sweet accents:
probation of our conscience and enjoy themselves over bound hand and foot be Socialists, for Socialism is con and then return home again.
‘They hunt no more for the ’possum lude to his own failures as to his suc
The Passionist garb is of a coarse
cesses; and that be speaks with much
the esteem of our fellow man; if not, to the enemy. There is now nothing demned by the church. Its principles
and the coon
we fall under the censure of the law. else for them to do but take their Involve the denial of the very exist black material and consists of
On the meadow, the hill and the more zeal of the successes of others
tunic, not cassock, taken in at the
than of his own. 'When he speaks on
Reason enlightened and guided by medicine.
shore;
ence of God, the destruction of all re
faith constitutes the only absolutely .Look now at the reverse of the ligion and the ruin of society. There waist by a black leather girdle, and They sing no more by...the glimmer of religion It is with an eloquence, fer
safe road leading man to attain his medal exhibited by the concerted ac fore by warning against Socialism we a black cloak, worn out of doors and
vor, and impressiveness I have never
the moon.
on
public
occasions.
But
what
dis
When other sub
destiny.
tion of the Belgian and German Cath are fighting the battles of our God
On the bench by the old cabin door. known equalled.
Now if man must use his reason ollcs. When the Liberals got the con and of our country, since the funda tinguishes their dress from all others The day goes by like a shadow o’er jects, such as poetry, art, nature, etc.,
are Introduced you soon see how
for the attainment of his destiny, trol of the Belgian government they mental principles of both are Involved is the Passionist badge afflxed to both
the heart.
much more is he expected to walk in started a systematic crusade against in this issue. You will realize from tunic and mantle. It consists of
With sorrow where all was delight; deeply he appreciated multitudes of
large
heart
cut
out
in
white
celluloid
its light and pray to God for His the church, at once' secularizing the this how extremely important 'It is i
The time has come when the darkles .things which he sacrificed for the one
thing needful.” This letter by the
guidance when he is called upon to schools, removing the crucifixes from for us to heed the words of Christ and
^
by
have to part—
white
cross
and
bearing
in
capital
let
frame the laws and constitute his au the walls, etc., closely following in the do our duty at the polls, in our legis
Then, my old Kentucky home, good way, was written in the August of
1852; and Faber is alluded to by Mr.
lers
the
words
"JESU
XTI
PASSIO.
thority without which the law be footsteps of their French neighbors lative halls, in our courts of justice,
night.
Below
this
are
three
nails
inter
Ward as then “a neophyte in his first
comes a dead letter, remaining with Immediately the Catholic party went at the bench, the bar and the beat, in
The
heart
must
bow
and
the
back
laced.
lervour.” Faber had been “received”
out its sanction. By virtue of our con into formation, they withdrew their the wards and out of them, every
will have to bend
so far back as in 1845; and to his
stitution we are a sovereign people; children from the schools and. Just as where rendering “to Caesar whaf be
Fifty years have elapsed since the
Wherever the darky may go;
first fervor,” if we remember aright,
we frame the laws by which we we are doing here, built and main longs to him and to God the things Passionist order was first introduced
into the United States, and in that A few more days and trouble all will he gave regretfully the limitation of
choose to be governed and decree the tained their own schools at an enor that are God’s.”
end
a couple of years.
penalties for the punishment of the mous expense and at the next election
Failure to do our duty here would time its growth has been extensive,
m the fields where the sugar-cane
transgressor. It is our bounden duty, they drove the radicals out of power. make us traitors to God and our having monasteries of the order in
grow.”
therefore, to entrust the framing of
When Prince von Bismarck had country alike. Some one said a few Pittsburg, Dunkirk, N. Y.; West Ho
OUR DAYS.
these laws only to the wisest and the brought about the unification of Ger days ago to a friend of mine, “The boken, N. J.; Baltimore, Cincinnati,
As the song was finished tears
s
best of men and not to send cranks or many, be started out in the same way bishop is becoming a great Repub S t Louis, Scranton, Pa., and Louis fiowed down the old people’s cheeks;
theorists to the legislature; it is our to persecute the church. The relig lican.” I must correct this statement. ville, Ky.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
the children crept from their hiding- God broke our years
bounden duty to entrust the execution ious orders were expelled from Qer I said a while ago that I was not in
place behind the trees, their faces To hours and days.
of the Ihw only to men of tried integ man soil; bishops and priests were politics. Hence I am not a Repub
‘MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME.”
wreathed in smiles; the mocking-bird That hour by hour
rity who are above corruption.
cast into prison for not respecting lican. I am not a Democrat. I -am
and the thrush sought their homes in And day by day
If our laws are oad or their guard the Iniquitous May laws, and the Iron not a Populist and I am not a Social
The song was written by Stephen the thicket, while the old dog still lay Just going on a little way.
Ians corrupt we need blame no one Chancellor had a steel grip on the is t I am the bishop of Dener, bound
Collins Foster, a resident of Pennsyl basking in the sun.—Bardstown (Ky.) We might be able all along, 9
else but ourselves since, directly or throat of the Catholic church. Then ny the oath of my consecration as
To keep quite strong.
vania. while he and his sister were on Record.
indirectly we enacted these laws our arose one of the grandest contests bishop, in the pulpit, to defend the
a visit to Judge John Rowan, a short
Should all the weight of life
selves or committed their execution ever witnessed in modem times.
rights of God and his holy law, and distance east of Bardstown, Ky. One
FATHER FABER IN IRELAND.
Be laid across our shoulders, and the
to unsafe hands. What would you say Eighteen millions of Catholics, oneby the oath of my citizenship to de beautiful momjng while the slaves
future, rife
of a Judge on the bench, a policeman third of the population of Germany,
fend the rights of my fellow man and were at work in t^e corn-field, and the
The name Faber is not among the With foe and strength, meet us face
on bis beat, who were to allow you to began to organize. The soul of that
the laws of my country. These are sun was shining with a mighty splen names that recur very frequently in
to face
be robbed and the criminal to escape organization was WlndhorsL When my politics. I have none other.
dor on the waving grass—first, giving the memoirs of men and women of At just one place
justice? But if your vote has placed he went into the reichstag there were
it the color of a light red, then chang the last or of the current generation. We could not go;
these men into such positions of trust only two parties in the government,
The Chicago Great Western Rail ing it to a golden hue—there were The more welcome, accordingly, is Our feet would stop, and so
then you are paying the penalty of neither one of which was disposed to
way offers superior service and low seated upon a bench in front of the our meeting with it in one or two of God lays a little on us every day.
your own crime. For a God fearing do Justice to the Catholics, and, as he
est rates to anyone contemplating a Rowan homestead two young people— the letters of Aubrey de Vere in Mr. And never, I believe, on all the way.
Christian people there is certainly not was unwilling to give his support to
trip to Chicago. SL Paul, Minneapolis, a brother and a sister. High up In the Ward’s interesting volume. In 1852 Will burden bear so'deep.
a better form of government than the either, so he sat between them, and
or Dubuque. For further information top of a tree was a mocking bird war Father Faber preached at Limerick Or pathways lie so threatening and so
one
under which we live. Naturally this was the origin of the center party apply to W. H. Lownsberry, General
0
steep.
bling its sweet notes. Over in the a sermon which strangely moved Au
and necessarily such a people will which to-day holds the balance of
Agent, 809 Seventeenth street, Den bidden recess of a small brush the brey de Vere in one of its passages. But we can go, if by God’s power.
watch over the enactment of the power in Germany.
ver, Colo.
thrush’s mellow song could be beard. “Who has not felL” asked the fervid We only bear the burden of the hour.
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Flemish nobles. Velvet cushions were
placed on the ground in front of the
throne, and on these the Flemings
knelt o none knee, in which humble
position they awaited in silence the
(Continued from last week.)
W e are m aking a specialty o f beautiful but not expensive
king’s declaration. On Count Guy’s
CHAPTER V.
right btmd knelt bis son William; ^>><1
The effect of this intelligence upon
The evening was already far ad
on his left W alter of Maldeghem, a
vanced when Joanna of Navarre ar the old Count was such as to depress
as well as neat and attractive Church Pews. W r ite us
noble of high rank. Robert de Beth
rived at Compiegne; and while with him even to despair. His position was
fo r catalog and prices.
une
was
not
in
his
place;
he
remained
threats and cunning she was e ito rt so dangerous, that he could find no
■■■;
at
some
distance,
standing
among
the
Ing from her vacillating husband the outlet from it; escape seemed imposR oom 409 Charles Building.
DENVER,
COLO.;^|
French knights, and for a while en
sentence of condemnation upon the slhle, for they were in the very heart
tirely escaped king Philip’s notice.
House of Flanders, its unfortunate of the king’s territories, or at least too
Queen Joanna’s dress was all bril
chief was sitting with his nobles in far from Flanders to have any hope
W
liant with gold and jewels; on her
a large room of his lodging. The wine of safety in fiight. Robert de Bethune
head was a royal crown, which threw
passed round again and again in sil chafed like a lion in the toils, and
back the sun’s rays from its thousand
cursed
the
journey
which
had
thus
de
ver goblets; and Joyful hopes and
diamonds.
Haughty and arrogant,
livered
him
hound
hand
and
foot
into
pleasant anticipations formed the uni
she
kept
casting
round contemptuous
the
power
of
his
enemies.
versal subject of conversation. More
looks
upon
the
Flemish
nobles as they
Thus for a while they sat in gloomy
than one point had already been
knelt,
and
grimly
smiled
her hate upon
warmly discussed, when the door silence,—the Count disconsolate and
the
old
Count,
whom
she
purposely
opened, and Dlederlk die Vos, who as uncertain what to do, and the eyes of
(ORGANIZED 1876
kept
waiting
in
his'attitude
of
humili
Robert de Bethune’s bosom friend, all the rest fixed on him. Suddenly a
The Pioneer Catholic Fraternal Insurance Society.
An
ation. At last she whispered a few
was lodged in the same house with servant of the court appeared at the
honorable record of twenty-^lght years in which ft has
words in Philip’s ear, who thereupon,
the Count’s family, entered the apart' door of the chamber, and cried with a
paid more than 113,000,000.00 to the widows and orphans
in a loud voice, thus addressed Count
loud voice:
ment.
of its deceased members, and has to-day
Guy:
For awhile he stood without speak ‘*Messlre de Nogaret, with a mes"Unfaithful vassal! out of our royal
ing, looking at the old Count and his s a ^ from the king.”
More than a MilKoR Dollars in its
'mercy
we have bee ngraclously pleas
A sudden movement sufflciently
sons, first at one, then at the other.
Reserve Fnnd
ed to cause inquiry to be made about
His countenance bore an expression of ev i^ed the anxiety felt by the Flem
your
transgression,
in
the
hope
of
find
deep affliction and intense compas ings at. this startling announcement
and growing at the rate of 1170,000 per annum. Catholic
ing some ground upon which it might
sion. Joyous and open as his bearing Messire fie Nogaret was the accus
men between the ages of 16 and 60 years hot engaged in
be allowable for us to show you fa
prohlblUve occupaUons admitted. Issue certificates for
ever was, his comrades were not a tomed add well-known instrument of
vor; but, on the contrary thereof, we
|600, 31,000, 11,500 and 32,000. Most economically man
little terrified at his unusual deport the k ia^s secret commands; and they
aged. Several Branches in Denver, any officer of which
have
found
that
your
daughter’s
im
ment; and they suspected that some all supposed that he was now come
will cheerfully give desired information.
prlsonment, with which you excuse
evil news must have reached him, thus with an armed force to arrest them.
1
yourself, has been only a pretext for
to overcast his countenance and dis Robert de Bethune drew his sword
Supreme Spiritual Adviser, R t Rev Chas. H. Colton,
your contumacy, and that it is really
from the sheath, and laid it before
turb his spirit.
D.
D., Bishop of Buffalo, N. Y.
out of insolent pride that you have
Robert de Bethune was the first to him on the table. The other knights
Supreme President, John J. Hynes, Buffalo, N. Y.
disobeyed our commands.”
give expression to this feeling in grasped the hilts of their swords, and
Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsville,
As the king uttred these words,
N. Y.
words. "Have you lost your tongue, looked fixedly at the door; in which
Supreme Deputy for Colorado, Thos. J. Leavy, 2665
While all present were busily talk amazement and contsematin filled the
DlederikT” he exclaimed; "speak, and position they still were when Messire
hearts of the Flemings, who now saw
Seventeenth
SL, Denver, Colo.
ing
over
the
affair
of
the
Count
of
de
Nogaret
entered,
who,
courteously
if you have bad news for us, spare
District Deputy, Thomas J. Quinlivan, 3549 Lafayette
bowing to the knights, turned to Flanders, an old pilgrim entered the themselves in the trap against which
your jests, I pray you.”
SL, Denver, Colo.
"You need not fear my jesting. Lord Count Ouy, and thus addressed him: hall. But little indeed was to be dis Dlederlk die Vos has warned them;
but
as
Count
Guy
made
no
motion
to
"Count of Flanders! My gracious cerned of his countenance; for the
Robert,” was the reply. "But I know
The 0. M. B. A. is not a cheap society; it chargee an
rise, they too remained on their
not how to tell you what I have to king and master requires of you to broad-brimmed hat, deeply pressed
adequate price for the Ijenefit promised, it la not conduct
knees. The king went on;
say; I cannot hear to be a messenger appear before him to-morrow, an hour down upon his brow, overshadowed his
ed for profit and its certificates are as good as the poli
"A vassal that traitorously takes
before noon, and there publicly to ask visage, which was moreover humbly
of evil.”
cies of any Insurance company.
arms against his king and liege lord
An expression of fear passed over pardon of him for your transgression. bent upon his breast, with his eyes
has forfeited his fief; and be that
the countenances of all present; they The arrival of our most gracious fixed upon the ground. His figure was
holds
with the enemies of France has
regarded Dlederlk with anxious curi queen has hastened this command. concealed under a wide upper garment
•
forfeited
his life. You have disobeyed
osity. The latter meanwhile filled a She has herself interceded in your of brown stuff, and a long stick, with
the
commands
of your sovereign; you
Manufacturers of nining and Milling Machinery
gohlet with wine, drank it off, and behalf with her royal consort, and I a drinking vessel attached, supported
have it in command from her to as his travel-weary limbs. The prelates, have made common cause with Ed Sposlal StecMnes Built T. Order.
_ „
IPrompt Attention to Ropolr Wort.
then proceeded:
PtMae i8ai Main
ward of England, our enemy, and with
‘ .,nat will give me courage; and sure you of the satisfaction your sub as soon as they observed him, came
him levied war against us; by all
1 8 2 5 -27-29-31 Blake Street,
Denver, Colorado
in truth I wanted it. Listen, then, mission gives her. To-morrow, then, up to him and overwhelmed him with
which misdeeds and treasons you have
all
kinds
of
questions.
The
one
desired
gentlemen!
Forgive
me
that
I
leave
aufi forgive your faithful servant Die
justly forfeited your life. Neverthe
Vos that it is from his mouth you you hastily ; their majesties are wait to know how it stood with (he Chris
less,
we will not hastily put in exe
hear such news. You are all in hopes ing for me, and I cannot stay. The tians in Syria, another the last news
cution
such our righteous doom, but
of the Italian wars, a third Inquired
of being graciously received by the Lord have you in His keeping!”
5 th FLOOR CHARLES BLDG., DENVER
will
still
further take time for con
And with this greeting he left the whether he had brought back with
king, and not without reason, for he
him any precious relics of the saints, sideration thereupon; to which end, Departments : - b OOKKEEPING, TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND
is a generous prince. The day be room.
A. M. KBARNS, Preeldont.
“Thanks he to Heaven, gentlemen!” and many other llkue questions were we have determined that you and
fore yesterday he found pleasure in
those
of
your
nobles
who
have
abetted
the thought of showing himself mag exclaimed Count Guy; "the king is put to him, such as his character of
you in your contumacy, be held in THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
Telephone 4.
nanimous; but then he was not, as gracious to us: now we may go to pilgrim suggested. He answm-ed as
safe
keeping
till
such
time
as,
in
our
OF
THF
one
might
who
had
just
returned
from
rest with hearts at ease. You have
now, possessed . evil spirits.”
wisdom, we may come to a final reso
"What is it you say?” cried his heard his majesty’s commands; he those distant parts, and had so many
lution concerning you.”
wonders
to
relate,
that
all
listened
to
hearers in astonishment; "is the king pleased to hold yourselves in readi
But now Charles de Valois, filled
him
with
interest
and
respect
Al
ness to obey them.”
■o afflicted?”
with
equal grief and astonishment at
The knights now recovered their though the most of what he told was
"Sir Dlederlk," said Robert sharply,
what
he had just heard, came forward
■"a truce to your fiowers of rhetoric; spirits once more. They conversed serious and even moving, yet ever
and
thus
addressed the king:
you have something serious to tell us, for some time upon the alarm Die- and anon came an expression from
“My
liege!
You know with what
—that I can see, but it does not seem derik had given them, and the happy his mouth of such comic force, that
zeal
and
fidelity
I have ever served
result which seemed now to await the prelates themselves could not re
to come readily from your Ups.”
you,
even
as
if
I
bad
been the lowest
"You have said the truth. Lord their expedition; while a goblet of frain from laughter. He soon bad a
of
your
subjects,
and
none can say
Robert,” answered Dlederlk; "hear, wine was emptied to the health of circle of more than fifty persons about
him, of whom some carried their ven that treachery or falsehood has ever IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
then, my news, which it sadly grieves their aged Count.
As they were separating for the eration for his character so far, that sullied with one spot the shield of
me to have to bring; Joanna of NaCharles de Valois. And now it is yon,
varre and Enguerrand de Marigny are >®*Sht, Dlederlk took Robert’s hand, they secretly passed their hands over
my
liege, that are, for the first time,
and in a suppressed voice said to him: his pllgrrim’s coat in the hope of thus
ABSOLUTELY PURE
a t Compiegne!”
putting
shame upon my honor.—upon
“Fbrewell, my friend and master! obtaining the blessing of Heaven.
A. J . Zang Mgr.
CAPACITY— 150,000 BARRELS
These names had a terrible effect
And yet the mysterious stranger your brother’s honor! Will you make
yes, farewell; for I fear it will be
on all the company, who, as if sud
long before my band shall again press was, in truth, no pilgrim; the lands me a traitor? Shall your brother have
denly struck dumb, bowed their heads
yours. But remember, that your ser which he seemed so well to know he to hide his head under the reproaclr
without speaking a word. At last the
vant Diederik will ever stand by you had indeed visited in his youth; but of a false knight? Remember, sire,
’Phone Olive 582
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA ST.
young William lifted up his hands,
and comfort you, in whatsoever land that was long ago, and his memory did that Guy of Flanders came to your
and cried despairingly:
W A L L PAPER , PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
—in whatsoever dungeon your lot may not always serve him; then his imag court under a safe conduct from me,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
"Heavens! the cruel Joanna and En
and
that
you
make
me
a
liar
if
you
ination had to, stand him in stead;—
be cast.”
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININQ, ETC.
guerrand de Marigny! oh, my poor
Robert saw a tear glisten in Die- and often when he told of the won do not respect i t ”
sister! my father, we are lost!”
The Count de Valois had gradually
derik’s eye which told him how deeply ders he had seen, he chuckled within
"Well, then, now you understand,”
grown
excited as he spoke; and such
himself over the credulity of his hear
bis faithful friend was moved.
said Dlederlk; “those are the evil
power
was
there in his flashing eyes,
The seeming palmer was, in
"I understand you, Diederik,” he ers.
spirits which possess the good prince.
that
Philip
was on the very point of
whispered in reply; “what you fear truth, Diederik die Vos, who possessed
You see, most noble Count, that your
Jobbers of
recalling
his
sentence.
Himself re
is what 1 too foresee. But there is no in unrivalled perfection the art of dis
servant Dlederlk was not so far wrong,
garding
honor
and
good
name
as
a
escape left now. Farewell, then, till guising himself, and of assuming the
when he warned you at Wynandael
most various forms and characters. knight’s most precious treasure, he
better days.”
STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS
FLORENCE BOILERS,
against this trap.”
"Gentlemen,” pursued Diederik, Putting no trust whatever in the roy felt in his Inmost heart the pain that
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATORIES
“Who told you that the queem is at
TRITON RADIATION
turning to the company and speaking al word, and not choosing, as he had he was inflicting upon his faithful
Compiegne?” asked the Count, as
brother.
Meanwhile
the
Flemings
had
PERFECTION
AND IDEAL WATER CLOSETS
alou, “if you have any commands to told the Count, that King Philip
though he still thought the matter
risen,
and
were
listening
anxiously
to
161 8 TO 3 2 WYNKOOP S T .
your friends in Flanders, I shall be should trap the fox, be had thus dis
DENVER
doubtful.
happy to convoy them; but I must beg guised himself, in order to escape the the pleading of their advocate, while
“My own eyesight,” answered Dle you to be quick.”
the bystanders awaited the result mo
danger which he foresaw.
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
derlk. "Elver fearing some underhand
“What do you mean?” cried Walter
And now the king and queen enter tionless an dterror-struck.
W il l ia m S a t i b , mamaomb
work (for I put no trust In their dou of Lovendeghem; "are you not going ed the hall, with a numerous train
But Queen Joanna gave her husband
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
ble-tongued speeches), I kept on the to court with us to-morrow, Dle of knights and pages, and took their no time to answer for himself. Fear
1522 STOUT ST.
watch, with eyes and ears both wide derlk?”
seats upon the throne. Most of the ing lest her prey should escape her,
bellsv
Annaoeiators,
Medical
Batteriai, and all kinda of Electric Gooda. L«i#ht,
open. I have seen Joanna of Navarre,
“Yes, I shall be there with you; FYench • knights ranged themselves and jealous of her brother-in-law’s in- power and Telephone Apparatui fnmiabed and inatalled. Electrical repainnf
seen her face, and heard her voice. but neither you nor the ETenchmen along the walls; the rest stood to teference, she passionately exclaimed: and annatare windinir.
My faith and honor on the truth of shall know me. I have said it, it will gether at the farther end of the hall, “Messire de Valolse! how can you dare
what I tell yon.”
take a better huntsman than king and near them the citizens who were to stand up in defence of the enemies
"What Dlederlk tells us is doubtless Philip to catch the fox. God have yon presenL ’Two heralds, with the arms of France, and so make yourself a
the truth,” said Walter of Lovendeg- in His guard, gentlemen!”
of France and of Navarre, weer sta partner in their treasons? ’This is
hem; "Joanna is certainly at Com He was already out of the door tioned, one on either hand, at the foot not the first time, moreover, that yon
have taken it upon you to oppose the
piegne, for he pledges his honor that while he addressed to them this last oi the throne.
it is so; and she will as certainly use greeting.
Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter
Woodwerl^
The king gave a sign, and Charles king’s good pleasure.”
THE

Cion of Handers

}1

-' J

ii

the king, with whom her infiuence is,
heaven knows, only too great The
best we can do is to consider with all
speed how to get out of the trap;
when we are prisoners, it will be too
late.”

tendants, and the rest of the company
likewise left the apartment, and be
took themselves to their beds.
Already at the appointed hour the
Flemish knights, with thqir old Count,
might be seen standing in a spacious
hail of the royal palace; but without
their arms, which they had had to lay
aside in an antechamber. Joy and sat
isfaction shone upon their counte
nances, as though they were congratu
lating themselves beforehand on the
promised pardon. Robert Bethune’s
alone wore quite a different expres
sion from that of all the rest; on it
were to be read bitter annoyance and
stified rage. It was only with much
difficulty that the valiant Fleming
could brook the insolent glances of
the FVench knights; and it was solely
consideration for his father that kept
him from demanding an account from
more than one of them. ’The violence
he was obliged to put upon himself
caused a severe struggle in his breast,
and from time to time an observant
eye might have remarked a convulsive
clutching of his fingers, as though
grasping something which they en
deavored to crush.
''C harles de Valois stood by the old
Count in friendly conversation with
him, awaiting the moment when, at
his brother’s command when he
should present the Flemings at the
foot of the throne, ’There were be
sides many abbots and bishops pres
ent in the hall; as also some of the
good burgesses of Compiegne who hod
purposely been invited to attend the
ceremony.

The Western School Supply Co.
CATHOLIC ALTARS

C. IVLB.A.

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. The Great
Reserve Fund Society. Membership today 62,000

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.

Modern School of Business

Ph . Zan g

Brew ing Com pany
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every effort to destroy our hopes from

The Count withdrew with his at de Valois came

forward

with the

(Continued on Page 6.)
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THIS IS FOR BAPTISMAL SPON

The
Colorado &
Southern Railway

SORS.

Dear Friend: You are a sponsor for
a child. You answered for it, took
TOWS for It when it was baptised and
made a member of Christ, the child of
God, and an inheritor of the kingdom
is the Great Highway from Colorado
of heaven. This you did in the sight
to Texas, affording the best service
^ God and in the presence of His
to all points in the South, Southeast
minister.
and Southwest and to Mexico.
Have you faithfully tried to do your
duty as a sponsor?
If the child has wandered or been
led away from the Church, did you
try, or are you trying, to win it back?
Do you often regularly pray for
your God-child?

Between
D enver
C o lo r a d o S p r in g s
anil P u e b lo

- Does It go to the Catholic school?
no other line offers train service ap
If not, why not?
proaching ours., .
Has It learned the. catechism and
Nearly all the real scenic features
other things which It ought to know of Colorado are on the Colorado &
and which you are charged to see that Southern. Send three cents in stamps
it should be taught?
for a beautifully Illustrated book.
If Its parents have been neglectful
of their duties, have you more ear
T. E. FISHER,
nestly tried to perform the sponsorlal
General Pasenger Agent,
duties that rest upon you?

T O T H E C R IP P L E C R E E K
D IS T R IC T i
FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R.

"The Beautiful Florence Line.”
Two train dally from Denver.

TI16 flri 01
TaKino
iniiniio Pains
Has made the “Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

Leave

9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

The only night train to the Mining
District

Connects with the D, & R. G. R. R.
at Florence and Canon City.
J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.
Denver, Colo.

Midland Terminal Railway
J. H. Waters. Pres and Gen. Mgr.
Denver, Colo.

T tu
a

Union StationsDenver and Chicago

R A 'ItR O A 'D
THE POPULAR LINE TO

DENVER, COLO.

If the child is old enough, does it
know that it is your Qod-chlld? Have
you claimed it as such?
Eitabllihed 1893 3
£ | P
As your position of sponsor is not
IGRADUATE
O P T IC IA N
an idle one, an empty honor, but of
Spectacles and Eyeglasses 25 cents and np
most serious importance, it will be
Occnlists prescriptions acenrately filled.
well for you to give above questions
Frames Repaired and Fitted.
1
6
2
3
CHAMPA
STREET, NEAR 16TH
your very earnest consideration.

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

IT’S ALL RIGHT

CHICAGO
GREAT
WESTERN
lK

u, ,

R ahw ay

That is only one of the many advantages of going
Ekist on one of the through trains of the

Chicago, Milwaukee & Si. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Double dally train service.
Only one night on the
road. Leave Denver 1:20 p. m., arrive Chicago 9:66 p. m.
the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p. m., arrive Chicago
S:S6 a. m. the second day.
,

DENVER, COLO.

THE SHORT LINE FROM

C O LO R A D O

1029 17th ST._

J. E. PRESTON,

DENVER

Comaerclal AgenL

It 's

C h e a p

3

$

5

A-IV

—O N E

N IG H T
TO

Chicago, M in n eap o lis St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford

E n o u g 'h

.

0

Denver, Colorado.

THROUGH

BETWEEN

S L E E P IN G

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

CARS

t o

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND S IN FBINCISCO

Chicago ?
Rock Island’s service to Chicago Is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:80 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:45 a. m. Arrives Chicago 6:30 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Engle
wood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-llbrary car, diner, chair care.
CHICAGO EXPRESS—Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 5:06 p. m. next day; Chicago
8:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and SL Louis Is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

Santa le

'l l r

Ask J. P. Hall
of the A. T. & S. F. Ry.
at 1700 Lawrence Street
Denver.

THE

C H IC A G O ( 1
S P E C IA L
Fast one night train lor Chicago. Leaves Den
ver dally at 4:20 p. m., arrive Chicago next day
at 8:00 p. m.
All that the highest skill a r i most liberal
expenditure can suggest has been done to pro
vide
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

for patrons of this luxurious train.
A second fast train leaves Denver at 9:40
p. m.

TO THE WORLD’ $ ,FA IR
NOW OR NOT A T A L L

Ticket Office:

J. F. VALLERY, Qmaral Agant
1039 Saventeonth Straat,
DENVER, COLO.

801 17th S t,
Denver, Colo.

N o t O n ly
M r. D o o le y

This is the last month. When the
great gates close, they close forever.
(to now! Go while

Buflington
Route

Gen'I AjL Pwi’r Dept.

800 17th StreeL Deaver.

One way ticket, only $26.00—
Denver to California—
Sept 15 to O ct 15—
Good in tourist sleepe srand chair
cars.
Personally conducted excursions
through
Southwest Land of Encampment
Harvey meals.

ALL THE WAY

CHAS. B. SLOAT,

City P iii’r A|eet

The World's Fair Route

Come in and let us talk it over.

A LA CARTE
ON A L L THROUGH TRAINS

U H Iin U u A n O

C a lif o r n ia

Telephone 1126.

REDUCED RATES

AND

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

n
iN
lllifi riR
C SERVICE

JAMES CULTON, Com’l Agent

make it possible to have all the ad
vantages of the B urlington’s splen
did thro’ service from Denver at
small cost.

D E N V E R

0

The finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
Vicksburg, Evansville, End.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; JacksonvlUe,
Fla., and all points In the South and Southeast.
TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth SL

REIACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

A. B. SCHMIDT,

TO

S t. P a u i, M in n e a p o iis , D u iu th a n d ; th e N o r th w e s t

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::
::

Folder free.

THE RIGHT ROAD
BETWEEN OMAHA, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL AND MINNE
APOLIS.
-DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTEENTH 8T.

^

f iu t E v e ry b o d y
The Louisiana Purchase ExpoalUon or World's Fair, S t Louis, U
in all respects the greatest ever undertaken in any country.
It is
more than ten times the alse of the Pan-American Exposition at Buf
falo in iK>int of fioor space in the xhlbltlon palaces, twice as large as
the Columbian Exposition at Chi ago. about three times larger than
the last Paris Ebiposition.
The Missouri Pacific Is the d rect line from Colorado to S t
Louis, having doable dally through chair cars, tourist and Pullman
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further Information see your nearest agent or write
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
H. B. KOOSER,
Traveling Passenger Agent
O. W. F. & P. A.
17th and Stout Sts., Denver, Cola

SAYS THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
GOLD CAMP OVER

THE SHORT LINE
Is the Scenic Treat of the Worid.

Every phase of Colorado Scenery Is
embraced in this wonderful trip—
Plains—Cities—Canons—Mountains —
Lakes—Beauty—SnbUmllty—Thijllls —
Wonder—Admiration—Geological phe
nomena, and the Greatest Gold Min
ing Camp on EMrth.
The superb passenger service from
Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs
includes solid trains of modem
coaches, palace observation cars and
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte, v
Send for descriptive booklets, tree
D. C. MscWATTERS,
Gen. P u t. and Ticket A (t„
Colorado.Sprincs, Colo,
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CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
the desperate fighting that has mark
ed the war. May not this check of
Last week I was one of a number
Japan also have something to do with
the recent trouble between England to be registered in order to be en
titled to a vote at the coming elec
and Russia?
tion. The number of people who at
Bourke Cochran, the orator of New considerable expense of time and en
York, came to Denver last Monday ergy were preparing themselves to be
practically unannounced, yet was ready to vote, showed that the fran
able to fill Coliseum hall with an au chise was considered a matter of se
dience of fully five thousand people. rious importance. To one who de
He made a political speech of a little sires the welfare of the city and state
over two hours in duration. He la this is an encouraging feature. I
the regular old style stump speaker. have no question that everyone reg
It might not be a bad idea for the istering at the time was entitled to
Knights of Columbus to bring Mr. the vote. The laws on voting and
Cochran here some time this winter registration in Colorado are as nearly
to give a lecture on some Catholic perfect as possible. I don’t see how
any additional safeguards can be
subject
added that will not do more to hinder

power, will condone many things that
under different conditions be would
not. Such is human nature. Now or
dinarily this antagonism would not be
hurtful.
But the mischief comes
when these interests antagonistic to
the general welfare combine into a
drilled army opposed to the general
good. With most of them indeed it is
not opposition to the general good at
bottom, but the desire to obtain each
his own individual end that causes the
antagonism. It Is here that comes in
the jmportance of that movement gen
erally known as civil service reform.
At bottom the movement is an at
tempt to sever the interests of tbe
many who are required to do the
work of the civil service, from the in
terests of any one political power,

the use of the ballot than to purify it.
Even as it is one of the provisions for
safeguarding the registration has be
come a farce and worse. In theory
undoubtedly the law was: each per
son who desires to register must
bring two persons known to the reg
istrators to vouch for his residence
and citizenship. That this meant
hardship to many is certain for it
meant the necessity of three persons
being present at each registration.
Of course, to facilitate registration
the presence of parties who knew
most people entitled to vote was de
sirable. The next step was to have
those willing to vouch for anybody
and everybody, and thus practically
make that part of tbe registration law
a farce and worse.
• • •

Borne test besides efficiency in par
tisan political service is demanded.
When such a test is applied imme
diately the interest of tbe civil ser
vice becomes no longer “thick and
thin” Interest of the political parti
san. Hence the Interests of the ma
jority will also be their interests and
Immediately vanishes the “drilled”
service that merely carries out the
plans of others.
CREDO.

Denver Council, Knights ^of Colum
bus, will in the near future beglll the
F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
erection of a |50,000 etructure for
PAUL LUDWIG, Manager.
their own use. An excellent start has
already been made, and the commit
tee in charge feel certain that every
thing will work according to the plans
arranged. Leadvllle Council has al
ready secured its own hall and build
ing. Leadvllle council, although last
Santa Fe. N. K., March 10, 1902.
in the state as to time of institntlon,
Editor The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the ap seems intent to be among the first in
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my everything else.
commendation of your untiring efforts
We give at another point a lull ac
in the service of the good cause, to
which I '^ a v e been a witness ever count of the first, general reception
since the foundation of your valuable given by the newly instituted Young
periodical. The Denver Catholic is Men’s C. M. B. A. Branch. We con
entitled to the special patronage of sider this the beginning of a move
the Catholics of this diocese from the ment that will lead to great results.
fact it Is the only paper published In The movement starts out under favor
English in our ecclesiastical province, able auspices. All of the members
and because it has kindly opened its are young men. They are not hin
columns to the religious news and dered by the set ways that the older
correspondence of our diocese. Sin members get into, and hence can try
new methods of increasing their mem
cerely yours,
bership and keeping up the enthusi
P. BOURGADE,
asm. The young men have an oppor
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
tunity to get acquainted with each
In a letter to the Denver Catholic other. The organization Is not merely
local, but embraces all the parishes of
Bishop Pitival, assistant bishop of
the city. What they have already
Santa Fe, says:
done Is merely a start at what they
Everybody knows that I am a
can accomplish. TTiere is no lack of
staunch friend of the paper and that I
talent In their midst. All that Is
have at heart its success and pros
needed is a willingness to utilize It
perity.”
for the best interests of the organiza
tion. In no other organization has
Bishop’s House,
the young man a better opportunity to
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
fit himself for a wider sphere of in
Dear Sir—We have watched with
fluence. To be a young man will not
great interest your efforts to furnish
count against one, for all are young
a good Catholic weekly in this state
men. To be untried will be no hin
and diocese. What we have seen so
drance, for of necessity most of the
far of your paper speaks well for you
members will be new in the harness.
and warrants the hope that you will
Work for the organization with no
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst
element of self-seeking, and the re
the Denver Catholic will continue to
sults will repay the work done.
battle bravely and successfully In the
great cause of Catholic truth and
Catholic principles it will have our CATHOLIC WORLD— NOVEMBER,
1904.
blessing and encouragement
N. C. MATZ.
The Holy See and the French Gov
Bishop of Denver.
ernm ent Rev. John T. Creagh, D. D.,
six Months .

CHURCH CALENDAR.

/
Sunday, O ct 30—Twenty-third Sun
day after Pentecost Gospel, S t Matt,
lx: 18-26: jTbe Ruler’s Daughter. S t
Alphonsus Rodriguez.
Monday, Oct. 31—S t Wolfgang,
B. C. (Fast day.)
Tuesday, Nov. 1—Feast of All
Saints. (Holiday of Obligation.)
Wednesday, No7. 2—All Souls’ Day.
Thursday, Nov. 3—S t Malachy,
B. C.
Friday, Nov. 4—S t Charles Borromeo, C. (First Friday Intention Sal
vation of the Dying.)
Saturday, Nov. 6—St. Zachary.

J. U. D.
Newman at Littlemore. Edward A.
Rumely.
*
The Devil and His Crew. Very Rev.
George M. Searle, C. S. P.
Educational Topics. Rev. ’Thomas
McMillan, C. S. P.
Dodona. C. C. Martlndale, S. J.
“The Devil’s Alley.” M. F. Quinlan.
The Famous Fenton Opal. Anna T.
Sadlier.
The Saints of God. Brother Remlglus, C. S. C.
Vera. A. T. Edmund.
"A French Country Pastor.” S. L.
Ehnery.
Ice-Cutting at N l ^ t Caroline D.
Swan.
A Forgotten Renaissance Monu
m ent Charlotte H. (Joursen.
A ’Training School for Martyrs. The
Countess de Courson.
Difficulties of Scottish Presbyteri
ans.
The Latest Books.—Library Table.

’The Daughters of Isabella are mak
ing rapid progress in the eastern
states. ’This society of women is tak
ing more and more the poeltlon of an
adjunct society to the Knights of Co
lumbus. So far at least there is no
official relationship between the two
societies. Some at least of the prom On All Hallow Eve the ladles of the
inent officers of the Knights of Co Aid Association of the Convent of the
lumbus are opposed to any entangling Good Shepherd will give an initial
alliances.
ball for the benefit of the home. Efiaborate preparations are being made to
The war between Japan and Rus render it the event of the season. As
sia seems to be no longer the one the sisters have abont 180 proteges to
sided affair that it was until lately. provide for, and the approach of win
Russia seems a t length to be getting ter brings many extra’ expenses, all
her vast resources to bear, and nn- who are benevolently inclined are
less Japan does some brilliant mili earnestly requested to aid in making
tary strategy, the backward movement the benefit a grand success.
on her part will begin. As far as can
Tbe Sacred Heart Ladles’ Aid will
be judged here. Japan has not ended
the first campaign with a complete meet with Mrs. D. W. Mullen and
victory. To attain this marked ad Mrs. Tbos. Doyle, 1007 Tenth street
vantage was no donbt a t the back of Thursday, November 3, 2:30 p. m.

Mind you I have no doubt that
everyone who registered while I was
there was entitled to vote. There
must have been a hundred registra
tions during the time, and not one, so
far as 1 could notice, was tainted
with suspicion or fraud. But this does
not hold true everywhere. One man
told me that there was Illegal regis
tration In abundance in the district
he was In. He said there were men
registered over and over again, each
time under different names. That
sometimes the men had to draw slips
of paper from their pockets to recaU
the name under which they proposed
to register. ’The fault is not with tbe
law. For years in the monntaln
towns I was more or less connected
with the registration and the counting
of ballots, and I feel positive that
there was neither fraud in the regis
tration nor in the counting of the bal
lots after they were cast Such fraud
can only occur where the voters are
not well acquainted with each other
and where on the face of it it Is not
apparent that fraud is being at
tempted. ’That Is the explanation why
most of the fraud occurs in large
cities.

ence in them to religious alms, mo
tives, or consolations. “If our four
novellaU are truly describing the Ehiglish life of to-day,” says the British
Weekly, “then Christianity has disap
peared from our country.” The same
paper continues:
“.Mr. Hope has much to say of men
and women in the greatest tribulation,
deceived and deceiving, sinning and
suffering, driven through anguish
even to despair. But he never sug
gests that Christianity came once into
their minds. They never pray, they
never think of God, they do not fear
God, or love God, or repent before
God. They do not seem to know that
a God exists. • • • Mr. Pain’s as
sumption appears to be that religion
7 • • is, thoufh not a hypocrisy, an

absurd delusion. Mr, Seton Metriman. Whose moral tone was very high,
never once suggests the action of
Christian forces. He could draw no
ble men and noble women, chivalrous,
honorable, brave, sincere, faithful un
to death. But they were never rein
forced so far as we can remember by
supernatural powers, nor did they ever
need such reinforcement The atmos
phere is purely pagan, though the
paganism Is of the loftiest and most
heroic type. In Mr. Jerome’s book his
THE SALVATION OF THE DYING. sky is low and the heroism near,
though within the limits there is
The General Intention, Recommended much kindness and good-fellowship.”
by His Holiness, Pius X.

If there eiver was an Intention
which appeals to Christian hearts, it
is that proposed for the month of
November—the salvation of the dy
ing. One hundred thousand souls ap
pear each day before the Judgment
Seat of God to be saved In Heaven or
condemned to hell forever. Who can
possibly be Insensible to their awful
condition just as they lie dying? Can
we help them? “Amen, Amen, I say
to you: if you ask the Father any
thing In my name. He will give It to
you.”—(S t John xvl, 23). ”I desire,
therefore, first of all, that supplica
tions, prayers. Intercessions, thanks
givings, be made for all men . . .
for this is good and acceptable in the
sight of Crod our Savior, Who will
have all men to be saved and to come
to the knowledge of the truth.”—(I.
Timothy 11, 1). Here Is the answer.
Notice the solemnity of our Lord’s
pledge — “Amen, Amen;” and S t
Paul’s petition for prayers as the
means of salvation. Hence we have
the Apostleship of Prayer, a great
League of 30,000,000 souls, to unite
as one In the Heart of Jesus, and to
set In action the great motive power
In the Kingdom of God. By the Apostleshlp we have the specially power
ful means of united and apostolic
prayer: "K two of you shall consent
upon earth concerning anything, what
soever they shall ask, it shall be done
to them by My Father, Who is In
Heaven. For where there are two or
three gathered together In My Name,
there am I In the midst of you.”—(S t
Maathew xvlii, 19). We are one body
In Christ and with Him. Our pray
ers through HiS Heart are His, or the
Holy Ghost’s, who prays In us “with
unutterable groanings” (Romans vlil,.
26) for our salvation and that of other
immortal souls. And not alone our
prayers, but our whole lives—our
works and sufferings—save souls;
otherwise the Hidden Life of our Lord
and that of His Mother, S t Joseph,
and most of His saints, would be an
unsolvable riddle, for snpematural
lives re-act through God on sinners,
and make His grace descend. So ac
ceptable to Him are the lives of the
ju s t that for their sake He forgets
tbe sins of the multitude. How earnesUy, then, ought we to sanctify onr
day by onr Morning Offering, our
Rosary Decade, onr Communions, by
various other good works, in order to
save a multltnde of dying sinners!

Now fraudulent voting is one of the
greatest evils that can be perpetrated
against a republican form of govern
ment. It strikes at the very founda
tion of a republic. The majority is
supposed to determine what shall be
done and what shall be left undone,
on the assumption that what is tbe
best for the greatest number will be
best for all. Of course this assumes
that the majority will always know
what is best for all and will choose
the best. While this assumption may
not be always correct it comes true
in the majority of cases. Certainly It
is more likely to be right than will
be a minority that seeks to carry out
its aim by secret means and by fraud
and corruption. It la upon the as
sumption mentioned that the whole
theory of a republican form of gov
ernment rests. Is it not then aiding
the worst form of tyranny to make
this assumption void? How can there
be a republic when that upon which
it is built Is destroyed? 'The serious
ness of the crime needs to be brought
home more to voters. It is nothing
to the point to say the other side will
be just as bad or worse. That Is no
Mary Immaculate, pray for us.
reason for condoning the crime it
self.
Four of the best-selling novels of
• • •
the day In EMgland—Mr. Seton MerriThe interests of individuals Is not man’s "Last Hope,” Mr. Anthony
always In accord with the interests of Hope’s “Double Harness,” Mr. Barry
the masses. Ordinarily what Is good Pain’s "Llndley Kays,” and Mr. Je
for the whole Is good for the p art rome K. Jerome’s ‘Tommy and Co.*—
But there are special conditions In are grouped together by the British
which there la antagonism. 1710 or Weekly, of London, to illnstrate what
dinary man Is more Infiuenced by the is deemed a significant and deplorable
"bread and butter” argument than by tendencey. Dissimilar as they are In
general patriotic considerations. ’The subject-matter and In treatment, these
man who thinks his "bread and but books are united, so we are told, by
ter” earning capacity Is at stake upon one characteristic—"the total absence
the continuance of a certain party in of religion.” TTiere is hardly a refer

Boston is rapidly becoming a great
center of Catholic thought and en
deavor. The religious change which
fifty and even twenty years has
wrought in this one-time metropolis
of Puritanism is a subject of common
remark.
Protestants look with uneasiness
upo nthe decay of that ascendancy
which was once theirs. A. A. Berle,
in the World of To-day, commenting
on the decline of Congregationalism
in that city, says that at present there
are not a half-dozen of the old type
Congregational churches left In a city
which was once a (kmgregational cap
ital, and of those remaining few show
a healthy condition. ’Three or four he
declares to be so dependent upon tem
porary conditions as to Bave no "fu
ture.” ’The pastor of another Congre
gational church is a wealthy man who
for the past five years has given his
church |3,600 each year, and two oth
ers have been dependent for the pay
ment of running expenses on two in
dividuals who have passed away.
On the other hand, Mr. Berle de
clares (and jre give his exact words):
"The growth of the Roman Catholic
Church has been so great that Boston
can fairly be called a Catholic city.
The statement was made a few years
ago in the midst of an election contro
versy In which religious prejudices
had a large part, that ‘at noon Boston
is kepubllcan and Protestant, and at
six o’clock It is Catholic and Demo
cratic,’ alluding this way to the pres
ence for business purposes of the
Protestant suburban population dur
ing the day, and their absence when
the real Boston went to bed at night.
The ideas and ideals which go with
this change In the religious expres
sion of the population apply with al
most equal force to every city in New
England. It is true of Worcester, of
New Haven, of Hartford, of Provi
dence and of Springfield.”
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Denis O’Callag
han, pastor of S t Augustine’s Church,
South Boston, says the Boston Repub
lic, is ever ready to rise to any emer
gency. ’The destruction by fire of the
parochial school of his parish caused
many to believe the pupils would be
forced to apply for admission to the
pnblic schools, and as the latter are
overcrowded, the outlook for the chil
dren was not pleasing. Msgr. O’Cal
laghan soon swept away all fear.
Dwellings, stores, the Lyceum Build
ing, and other temporary quarters
were secured, and before a week had
passed every child was attending
regular sessions. Tbe loss by fire ran
up to 175,000, all of which was cov
ered by Insurance.
Msgr. O’Callagban had received messages of sym
pathy from all over the state, and al
so, congratulations for the prompt re
sponse he made In rising to tbe emer
gency.

Now, as be wished to keep all the
honor and merit of It to himself, he
bad it published throughout his do
minions that none of his subjects
should contribute to the church.
So it was built entirely at the king’s
expense, and when it was finished be
had an inscription in letters of gold
placed over the door telling that he
alone had provided the funds. But lo!
the following night an invisible hand
effaced the name of the king, and in
its stead put that of an old woman
whose poverty was notorious.
In the morning when the king was
told of this, he hastened to have hIs
name replaced, but at night the name
of the old woman was again substi
tuted. And this happened three times
running. The king riien fiew into a
great rage and ordered the old woman
to be brought before him.
“I.‘ had forbidden all my subjects,”
said he, “to contribute even the small
est sum toward the erection of this
cburcli. I am convinced that you have
disobeyed my orders.”
“Sire,” replied the old creature,
trembling, "although It was very hard
not to be allowed to contribute my
mite in honor of the holy Virgin, I
respected your orders. At least I did
not think I was disobeying your ma
jesty when I saved a trifle from my
meals to buy a little hay, which I se
cretly gave to the horses that were
drawing the stones for the building.”
“Thy name Is more worthy than
mine,” replied the king, “to be in
scribed in letters of gold over Ufe
church door.”
The following night, however, an in
visible band replaced the king’s name
on the tablet, where It remained ever
after.
••

Those who believe that ecclesiastlcal offices are doled out like berths
in a political campaign, should read
the following anecdote told by Dr,Croke, the Rome correspondent
Father Ambrose Agius happens to be
a monk, but somehow or other the
Pope thought be would make a good
apostolic delegate. So he did it this
way: “His ticket for the United
States was bought, and everything
was arranged for his departure, when
he received a telegram from Rome
one ■afternoon, summoning him at
once to the presence of the Holy
Father. ’Three days later Father Am
brose found himself kneeling before
Pius X., who received him with his
usual, kindness, and askl'd him If be
had yet seen the Secretary of State.
‘Well,’ said Plus X., ‘go and see him
now, and remember that you have to
say “Yes” to him.’ it was all very
mysterious, but Father Ambrose duti
fully made his way from the Pope’s
private study to see the Cardinal. A
few seconds later he was enlightened,
and very much amazed. "The Holy
Father has ordered me to come to
your Ehnlnence, and say ‘Yes,’ ” he ex
plained, ‘but I have no Idea what the
’Yes” is to mean.’ ‘It means,’ said the
Secretary of State, ‘that His Holiness
wishes you to be Apostolic Delegate
to tbe Philippines, and that you are to
be consecrated Archbishop of Palmy
ra at once.’ My informant at the Vat
ican does not describe what happened
after that; but, after all, we know the
rest.”
According to a cable dispatch re
ceived at the Abbey of Gethsemanl,
Ky., from Its Abbot the Right Rev.
M. Edmond Obrecht now in France,
the General Chamber of the Order of
Reformed Cistercians opened on that
day at Citeaux, tbe mother house of
the order. After the Solemn Mass of
the Holy Ghost the right reverened
abbots assembled in the chapter room
to elect a successor to the late la
mented abbot general, M. Sebastian
W yart O. C. R. ‘The Right Rev. M.
Augustine Marre, O. C. R-, was elect
ed. The new abbot general was bom
on the 15th of November, 1853. He
is abbot of the monastery of Igny, In
the Archdiocese of Rhelms, and on
the 8th of October, 1900, was conse
crated coadjutor to His BJminence,
Benedict Mary Langenleux, Cardinal
Archbishop of Rhelms, wlQi the title
of Bishop of Constance, 1. p. L Con
stance Is an old see In Arabia.

Don’t forget the grand ball of the
’There Is a tale abont a church that
Good
Shepherd Aid AasotslaUon, at
a good old king of tbe good old times
the
Women’s
Club hall on Hallowe’en.
undertook to bnlld in honor of the
Come
and
spend
a pleasant evening.
Blessed Virgin.
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workhouse, but Judge Mathis has
adopted the plhn of suspending the
sentence In cases of prisoners who go
Woman whose virgin bosom was un before Rev. J. F. *Nugent and take
an oath of abstinence. The results of
crossed
By the least shade of thought to sin the experiment so far have been satis
factory "to the representatives of both
' allied.
Woman above all women glorified, state and church.
Our tainted nature’s solitary boasL
The Church Music Commission of
Purer than foam on central ocean
the diocese of Pittsburg has filed Its
tost;
Fairer than Eastern skies at day report and Its recommendations are
embodied in a pastoral letter issued
break strewn
With fancied roses; than the un last week by Bishop Phelan. By the
terms of this pastoral, all highly fig
blemished moon
Before her wane begins on heaven’s ured music is to be abplished and a
catalogue prepared by the commission
blue coast
Thy image falls to earth, yet some is declared to be the authorized guide
In the selections of music for all the
I ween
churches of the diocese.
The suppliant knees might bend
After the first day of January, 1905,
As to a visible power In which doth
no
music not contained in the cata
blend
logue
may be used in religious ser
All that was mixed and reconciled
vices
until
It has been examined and
In thee;
approved
by
the diocesan music com
Of mother’s love with maiden purity.
mission.
Of high with low, celestial with ter
WORDSWORTH’S TRIBUTE TO
MARY.
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It Is surprising how many well edu
cated people one meets, who have no
Idea what class of literature to place
in the hands of children. Because the
mother finds the latest novel Interest
ing and fairly free from objectionable
features is no reason that she should
turn It over to her 12-year-old daugh
ter. Every book that Is moral is not
suitable for the perusal of a child;
and we have so many really excellent
books, both Catholic and secular, that
S mS S s little excuse for carelessness
in the matter.
There la no greater benefit that par
ents can give their children than a
well directed love of reading. As Bus
kin says, they build for them "fairy
palaces of beautiful thought, proof
against all adversity which care can
not disturb, nor pain make gloomy,
nor poverty take away from them—
houses built Without hands for their
souls to dwell In." Is it not worth
while, then, to si>end some time and
money in laying the foundation of
this mental edifice?”
Of late there has been great activ
ity among Catholic writers for young
people, end they are undeniably do
ing some excellent work, so good, in
fact, that this phase of our literature
is the b e st With so much that is
beautiful and tn}e to nature we need
no longer give children weak transla
tions or far-fetched, poorly written
tales of distant lands and scenes.
The 18th of October is celebrated
In the Church as St. Luke’s Day, and
be Is the saint to be Invoked by art
ists. He was educated as a physician,
but Is said by the early Church
writers to have been an artist as well
as a doctor. Several paintings of the
Blessed Virgin are still extant which
are believed to be authentic portraits
painted by him. This constitutes him
patron of painters and be is usually
represented as painting or writing,
behind him the head of an ox, some
times winged.
This strange symbol Is given him
because he, of all the Gospel writers,
wrote most fully of Our Lord’s suffer
ing and death, when He was offered
as a sacrifice for our sins. The ox
was the symbol of sacrifice, and an
ancient writer says of St. Luke that
he was represented with the ox “be
cause that be devysed about the
prlesthode of Jesus the C hrist’’—Ave
Maria.
AT LEAST I MAY BE KIND.

So great the world, so small am I,
So trite my dally round;
So many stronger, nobler souls
For greater tasks are found;
But shall I pine with idle hands.
And to the truth be blind.
That In a world of aching hearts
At least I may be kind?
Not wise, nor great, nor panoplied
With riches and success
I walk through still, sequestered ways
In humble, lowly dress;
Yet pilgrims there I dally meet.
And many a drearer s ^ t find
Where I may leave a bit of cheer.
Remembering to be kind.
A jurist and priest have entered
Into an arrangement for the reforma
tion of men convicted of drunkenness
at Des Moines, la. Under the law a
drunkard can be sentenced to the

ATHLETES HAVE FOOD FAD.

Nsw York Lunchroom Servo* Special
Dishes to the Strenuous.
Dear pussy, I love you, an’ I’s your

In a Hanover square luncheon room
patronized by physical euUuricta, par
ticularly young clerks who belong to
rowing and athletic clubs up town, one
of the popular features on the bin of
fare Is whole wheat. In a large bowl
of it one seldom finds a broken grain.
It Is boiled very much as Chinamen
boll rice, with every kernel sound and
Intact. Ordinary wheat, such as bak
ers use In what Is sold as whole wheat
bread, will not do for this purpose.
Whole wheat Is supposed to be fat
tening, as well as highly nutritive, but
it is a fact that some men dieting
for obesity go to the restaurant every
day for luncheon and eat whole wheat
bread and nothing else. They do not
take cream or molasses with it, as
young men trying to build up muscle
do, but eat It dry, with a little salt
Another, favorite dish with the ath
letes Is cake made of unsweetened
prunes.
Women, as well as men, patronize
this physical culture restaurant On
Saturday half-holidays, when they
enter the restaurant, they check their
golf sticks and tennis racquets at the
cashier’s desk, and, getting them again
as soon as the meal Is over, go
An unhackneyed tribute to the Cath direct from the restaurant to the play
ground.—New York Press.
olic clergy, and inferentlally to .the
Black and White.
church, is contained In the following
EJvery crow is said to think Its own
clipping from Josiah Flint’s latest ex
nestling the w hitest But a white
position of the tramp problem, quoted cat that bad four kittens, of which
three were white, and the fourth was
in the Sacred Heart Review:
black, gave the first place In her affec
“Here you and I are,” a young me tions to Sooty. Once they were all
chanic remarked to me, as we sat in brought into the drawing-room to be
the cold at a railroad watering-tank, "shown off.” Besides the humans, the
room contained a great Newfoundland
“and what does any church In this dog. Hitherto the cat and the dog
town care about us? Ten chances to had been on friendly terms, but now
one that, excepting the Catholic pussy showed much anxiety lest the
dog might harm her black pet, especi
priest, every clergyman we might go ally. At last she seized It by the neck
to for assistance would turn us down. and bore it beneath the lowest piece
Is that Christianity? Is that the way of furniture—where the dog could not
possibly crawl—but she merely mew
religion is going to make you and me ed to the others to follow her as best
they could. The black kitten owed all
any better? Not on your life!”
this care to Its color—more happy in
this respect than the black sheep
The entire Catholic community of which Is said to be In every fiock.—
'
Erie, Pa., and vicinity, was thrown Our Four-Footed Friends.
Into deepest grief on October 2 by the
announcement of the death of Very
Rev. Celestlne Englebrecht, 0. S. B.,
at St. Mary’s Priory Father Celestlne
was probably one of the oldest priests,
in point of continuous service, in the
country. He was bom at Munich, Ba
varia. October 27, 1821, and was the
last survivor of the gallant band of
13 Benedictine monks who came to
this country — under the lamented
Archabbot Boniface Wlmmer, O. S. B.

HOW PUSSY WAS SAVED A WHIP
PING.

Legend of the Creation.

true friend,
’Cause I Slaved you a whippln’ to
day
When cook missed her custard, and
every one said
It was puss that stealed it away.
You know you are naughty sometimes,
pussy, dear.
So In course you got blamed, an’ all
If you are looking for the best place
that!
An’ cook took a stick, and she ’dared to buy Tea and Coffee, this Is the spot
We carry the most extensive assort
she would beat
The thief out of that mizzable cat. ment In the city, guarantee every
pound sold, and sell every pound from
But I didn’t feel comfor’ble down in 25 to 40 per cent less than the same
grade can be bought elsewhere. The
my heart,

Tea andCofifiM
Department.....

So I saved you the whippln’, you
see,
’Cause I went to mamma, an’ telled
her I ’sped
She’d better tell cook to whip me,
’Cause the custard was stealed by a
bad little girl.
Who felt dreffiy sorry with shame!
An’ It wouldn’t be fair to whip pussy.
in course.
When that bad little girl was to
blame!

Our 6 and 7 M. and J. has stood the
test for years. ’There is no Coffee
sold to equal It under 35c. We serve
. 1. free. Step In and try I t
You’ll be surprised that such a fine
grade can be sold for the money—
5 lbs. for $1.00; 2 lbs. for 45c; per
pound, 25c. Any $1.00 Tea, 85c; any
80c Tea, 65c; any 66c Tea, 50c; 25c
Cocoas, 20c; 40c Chocolates, 35c; 15c
Extracts, 10c.

Patent Colt Blucher, English
shape .......................................... $3.50
OS

Mens’ Shoes.

Patent Colt Button, Tramp last. .$3.50
We are carrying a line of Shoes for
men that is planned to be a valuable
dally advertisement for this depart
ment. Every shoe that goes out from
this great gathering of Men’s Foot
wear is strictly guaranteed excellent
worth for the price paid for them.

Chrome Wax Calf, double sole
welted .........................................$3.50
Box Calf, double sole, Blucher.. .$3AO
Vici Kid, double sole Blucher,
kid 11V d .....................................$3.50

F R IS C O S Y S T E M

Double Daily Trains

St. Louis andChicago

“ Brother of Helen Gould.”

Here is how a Kansas paper Identi
fies a multimillionaire railroad mag
nate: “George Gould, who is a
brother of Helen Gould, passed
through here yesterday on his special
car."—Exchange.
The first lecture In the post-grad
uate course of Marquette College will
be given on Wednesday, October 24th.
Classes will be held on two nights of
each week. ’Twenty-five men have
signified their Intention of attending.
It will be a post-graduate course in
philosophy, embracing minor logic,
major logic, metaphysics, psychology,
theology, ethics and criticf

Money refunded if

Box Calf, double sole, Blucher.. .$3.00
Was It my little girlie?” my dear
Among the tried and true are these Vlcl Kid Lace, double sole,
mamma said,
that
follow:
English l a s t ............................... $3.00
I felt dreffiy scared, but I nodded
my head.
An’ then mamma laughed, "Go find
nurse, for I guess
There’s some custard to wash off a
little girl’s dress.”
Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R.
When, then, ’course they knew It was
I, an’ not you.
Who stealed the custard an’ then
ran away.
--- ■
BETWEEN =
=
But it’s bbst to be true in the things
that we do.
An’—that’s how I save you a spank
MORNING AND EVENING
in’ to-day.
From LaSalle Street Station, Chicago.................... 9:50a.m .—9:10 p.m.

Among the Somalis of South Africa
there Is a legend that when God first
A distinguished author says, “I re
made them, a man and a woman, he
wrote down In a book the law they solved, when a child, never to use a
were to follow. They were promised
that as long as they carefully preserv word which I could not pronounce
He kept his
ed this book they should continue before my mother.”
great and powerful, but If they lost It resolution, and became a pure-minded,
thelP greatness would depart from
them. One day the book was careless noble, honored gentleman. His rule
ly left lying outside a tent, where a and example are worthy ot Imitation
bullock found and devoured IL From by every boy.
that fatal day their decadence set In;
Boys readily learn a class of low,
and to the present time, whenever an
ox dies of disease or Is killed his en vulgar words and expressions which
trails are religiously examined to sea are never heard In respectable circles.
The Most Rev. Apostolic Delegate if any trace of the book can be found.
Of course, we cannot imagine a de
Archbishop Falconio, D. D., will con If found they believe they should re
cover their lost power.
cent girl using words she would not
secrate a handsome new altar at S t
utter before her father or teacher or
Chicago’s First Settler.
Augustine’s
Church,
Kalamazoo,
most esteemed friend.
Among
the
curious
features
of
Chi
Mich., on Sunday, October 30. The
cago’s centennial celebration was the
Such vulgarity is thought by some
Right Rev. Bishop of Grand Rapids alleged discovery that it was not the
|)>oy8 to be "smart,” the next thing to
will sing the Pontifical Mass and the city’s centennial at all. Monroe Na
“swearing,” and yet “not so wicked;”
Right Rev. Bishop of Detroit will than Work, a negro student in ths
University of Chicago, In a thesis on but It is a habit which leads .to pro
preach. ’The citizens will give Arch negro real estate holdings In Chicago,
fanity, and fills the mind with evil
bishop Falconio a re^ption Sunday puts forward the $Ialm that the first
thoughts. It vulgarizes and degrades
evening. Nazareth Academy will ten settler was Jean Baptiste Point ds
Saible, a San Domingo negro who the soul, and prepares the way for
der a similar reception Monday.
came into Illinois with the French Be^
tiers i ^ d built a log cabin on the many of the gross and fearful sins
north bank of the Chicago river in which now corrupt society.
Mr. £hnll Hensgen and family re 1777, or twenty-six years before ths
Young readers, keep your mouths
turned last week from a lengthy visit arrival of John Kinzie’s party.
free from all impurity, and your
to Louisville. There were four gen
"tongue from evil;” but In order to
Disillusionized.
erations of the family at the time.
Some officers of a British ship were do this, ask Jesus to cleanse your
Mr. Hensgen returned much improved dining with a mandarin at Canton. One heart and keep it cuean.
of the guests wished for a second help
In health'. During his stay be was ing of a savory stew, which he thought
unable to meet many of his friends was some kind of duck, and not know From the Ave Maria. In 181C, In
his
and acquaintances In the city, as he ing the word in Chinese, held
plate to the host, saying, with smiling the RIgen of Louise Philippe, the
tried to avoid the night air as much approval:
Christian Brothers in France were
“Quack, quack, quack!”
as possible.
His countenance fell when his host, menaced with expulsion. Their su
pointing to the dish, responded:
perior general was a prey to natural
“Bow, wow, wow!”—New York anxiety, and willingly granted the re
GOOD SHEPHERD BALL.
News.
quest of one of his subjects who ask
The initial ball of Good Shepherd
Justification.
ed permission to go to Ars and con
To the minds of the majority of the
Aid Association occurs Hallowe’en.
country Jersey justice was strangely sult M. Vlanney as to the future of
The ladies are anxious to assist in
blinded when it punished the Newark the order. The saintly cure reflect
providing coal for the home, amd the woman who threw pieces of coal at an
ed a few moments and then said:
other requisites necessary to make organ grinder for persisting In playing
worn-out ragtime tunes. Unless, in
about 200 children (the number now deed, for the waste of good ooal in a
with them) comfortable for the win bad cause.
ter. A goM attendance is hoped for.
Spirits Caused a Divorce.
Marble haH.'^where they contemplated
A. B. Seizer of San Francisco has
holding the ball, not being completed, brought suit for divorce against his
they will now hold it in the Woman’s wife on the ground that the spirits
told him she no longer loved him.
Club hall. Tickets may be had at Mr. Singular as it may soimd, this testi
James Clarke’s Book Store, 627 Fif mony was recorded in court.
teenth street
A priest seeing one day a man
grooming his horse, accosted him, and
asked him how much time he spent
over bis horse. “About two hours a
day,” he replied. “That seems a great
deal,” said the priest “No wonder he
looks so superb. And how much, may
I ask, do you give each day to your
soujj^^ purify it and make it much
better?” “Not much, I fear; I say my
prayers in the morning, and on Sun
days generally go to Mass.” “Then,
my poor man," rem|u'ked the priest,
"if I belonged to yon, I would rather
be your horse than your soul."

above are facts.
not satisfactory.

From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis...9:30 a. m.—9:46 p.m.

Morning or evening connection at both termini with
lines diverging.
qulpment entirely new and m oden throughout
A double-track railway.
Equipped with practical and approved safety appliances.
Substantially constructed.

“Let your superiors be reassured;
thld* crisis will pass and leave no
trace. But shortly after the cannonizatlon of your holy founder, your or
der will be reduced to almost nothing
and will be violently attacked. It will
be within a finger’s breadth of ruin;
yet when all Is (or appears to be)
lost, everything will come right
again.”
On the occasion of the beatification
of the Venerable De la Salle, in 1888,
Brother Joseph, superior general, told
his religious of this prediction, and
urged them to prepare themselves for
persecution. The prophecy Is being
cited in France nowadays and the
hope is indulged that the date when
“everything will come right again”
may not be very far distant.
A young Philadelphia Catholic art
ist, John J. Boyle, only 18 years old,
has been elected a member of the
National .Society of Fine Arts in Paris
through his painting, "The Return of
the Fisher Folk,” exhibited in the
Paris salon. Until he was 12 years
old, Boyle worked as a breaker boy
In the anthracite regions. He con
tracted spinal trouble and having a
talent for drawing, was assisted by
the citizens of Scranton to attend
the Philadelphia Academy of Fine

Arts, where he graduated. Several
of his pictures were awarded prizes,
thus enabling him to go to Paris to
study.
The Australian of Brisbane says:
“Archbishop Dunne’s practice of Im
parting the total abstinence pledge
to the young candidates for confirma
tion until they have reached their
25th year, brings home to one, year
by year, how essential such practice
is to the spiritual and social welfare
of our people. How many homes are
made perfect bells upon earth through
one member being addicted to the
drink vice! And once they bccom®
helpless, hopeless slaves to the cirse
they are utterly incapable of stirring
hand, head or heart to rise from the
mire. It Is when we remember this
that the beauty and effectiveness of
Dr. Dunn’s method of endeavoring to
combat the disease Is brought home
to us.”
The provincials of the Order of S t
Francis of the Minor Conventuals
have elected the Very Rev. Dominic
Reuter, of Trenton, N. J., to b® K®®eral of the order. ’The appointment Is
considered most Important, Father
Reuter being the first American to be
come General of the os4®r.

T h e C la r k
M a g n e tic
M in e r a l
S p r in g
PUEBIO c o io .
O. E. CLARK,
T. C. BRAINARD,
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Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female WeaJaiess, Skin and Blood
$2 per day and upward.
Diseases, Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
We have just opened our new Sanitarium, which is elegantly furnished, having
Board and Rooms,
all the modem conveniences: Steam beat, electric light, electric bells, hardwood
$10 per week and upward, floors, etc.
Rates Transient,
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THE LION OF FLANDERS.

(Continued from Page 2.)
“Madam,” retorted Charles, sharply,
"It ill beseems you to couple such a
word as treason with the name of
your husband’s brother. Shall I stand
by in silence and allow you to bring
Infamy upon- my name; and so have
it said of me, that it was Charira de
Valois that beguiled the hapless Guy
of Flanders to his destruction
No,
by Heaven! so shall it not be. And
I ask you, Philip, my prince and broth
er, will you allow the blood of St.
Louis to be dlshounered in me? Shall
this be the reward of all my faithful
services?”
It was easily seen that the king was
interposing with Joanna, and pressing
her to consent to a mitigation of the
sentence; but she, in her implacable
hatred against the Hemlngs, scornful
ly refused to listen; while at the
words of Charles de Valois, a scariet
glow of fury overspread her counte
nance. Suddenly she exclaimed;
"Ho, guards! Let the king be obey
ed! Take the traitors, one and all!”
At this command the royal guards
filled the hall, tnrough all the various
doors that led into i t The ftemlsh
knights allowed themselves to Ije made
prisoners without resistance, which
they well saw could avail them noth
ing, being as they were at once un
armed, outnumbered, and surrounded.
One of the body-guard approached
the old Count, laid his hand upon his
shoulder, saying;
"My lord Count, I arrest you in the
king’s name.”
The Ckiunt of Flanders looked him
sadly in the face; then turned towards
Robert and sighed out, "My poor, poor
son!”
Robert meanwhile stood motionless,
but with restless eye, amid the Fre;i<'h
knights, whose looks were now curi
ously bent upon him. Suddenly, as
though an invisible hand had touched
him with a magic wand, a convulsive
shiver passed over his whole frame;
all his muscles strained convulsively,
and lightning seemed to flash from his
eyes; then, springing forward like a
lion upon his prey, he cried, with a
voice tt a t made the very rafters
shake:
“Villain! do you dare in my pres
ence to lay an ignoble hand upon my
father’s shoulder?
There you shall
leave that hand, or I die the death!"
And with these -words he wrested
the weapon from the hand of a halbredler, and dashed forward. A gen
eral cry of tdarm was heard, and the
French knights drew their swords, for
at first they were in fear for the lives
of the king and queen. This fear, how*
ever, was soon over; for Robert’s .blow
was struck. As he had said, be had
done; the band which had ventured to
touch his father, lay, with the arm be
longing to it, upon the ground, and a
stream of blood flowed from the man
gled stump.
’The guards crowded round Robert
and endeavored to overpower him, but
without success. Madd.ened with blind
fury, he played the halbert in circles
round his "bead, so that not one of
them ventured within the range of his
weapon. Perhaps some still more fa
tal catastrophe would have ens'.eJ,
had not the old Count, anxious for
his son’s life, called to him in a sup
plicating tone
“Robert, my brave son! for my sake
aurrender; do it, I pray you, I cumi
mand you!”
With these words, which he uttered
in a tone of tenderest emotion, he
threw his arms about Robert’s neck
and pressed his face against his son s
bosom. Robert felt his father’s, hot
tears drop upon his hand, and then
for the first time understood the ex
ten t of his rashness. Tearing himself
from the old Count’s arms, he dashed
the halbert against the wall over the
heads of the guards, and cried,
“Come on, then, ye miserable hire
lings, an d ' lay hold of the Lion of
Flanders! fear no longer; be surrend
ers.”
Again the guards crowded about
him and now made him their prisoner.
While he and hie father were being
led f'om the hall, he called aloud to
CharlPp de Valois,
'T here is no stain upon your arms;
you still are what you have always
been, ^ e noblest knight in France;
your honour is still nnlmpeached;
bear witness all who hear, that the
Lion of Flanders says this.”

’The French knights had put up their
swords again into their scabbards, so
soon as they perceived that there was
no danger for the king or queen. As
regarded the arrest of the Lion, they
left that to other hands; it was a
kind of work in which a noble could
not with propriety take part.
Very different, meanwhile, were the
feelings of the king and queen on this
occasion. Philip was much depressed
and deeply lamented the step into
which he had been drawn. Joanna
on the contrary was full of Joy at Rob
ert’s resistance, for the offence of
wounding the king’s servant in the
king’s presence was so serious, that
she felt her schemes of vengeance
were greatly advanced thereby.
At .last the king could no longer
suppress his emotion and resentment,
and notwithstanding the resistance of
his imperious consort, determined to
leave the hall. As he rose from his
throne, he said,
"Gentlemen, this scene of violence
has greatly troubled us. Much more
pleasing would it have been to us
could we have shown mercy; unhap
pily the interests of our crown and
realm would not admit of it.
Our
royal will and pleasure is, that you
all use your best endeavors that the
peace of our palace be not further dis
turbed.”
The queen now rose also, and was
about to descend the steps of the
throne along with her husband, when
a new incident, at once unexpected
and vexatious, prevented her.
Charles de Valois had for some time
been standing immersed in thought at
the farther end of the ball. The re
spect which he owed his king, as well
as the love he felt for his brother,
long struggled in his heart against the
indignation which the late act of
treachery excited in him. But at last
his wrath waxed uncontrollable, and
broke loose; now red, now pale, with
every sign of the most violent agita
tion of mind, he stepped forward in
front of the queen;
“Madam,” he thundered out, “you
shall not dishonor me with Impunity!
Listen, gentlemen; I speak in the
presence of God, the Judge of us all.
It is you, Joanna of Navarre, that ex
hausts our country’s resources by
your prodigality; it is you that have
ground down the king’s subjects by
the debasement of the coin, by extor
tions and oppressions of every kind; it
is you that bring disgrace upon my
noble brother; it is you that are the
blot and shame of France. Henceforth
I serve you not! Henceforth I re
nounce you as a false traitress!”
With these words he drew' his
sword from the scabbard, snapped the
blade in two across his knee and dash
ed the pieces with such violence
against the ground, that they rebound
ed to the very steps of the throne.
Joanna was beside herself with
shame and fury; her features were
distorted with the expression of the
most devilish passions, and seemed no
longer to have anything womanly
about them. Convulsed with rage, she
exclaimed:
“Ho, guards, seize him! seize him!”
The body guards, who were still In
the hall, prepared to execute the
queen’s command, and their captain
was already drawing near the the
Count of Valois; but this was too
much for the king, who was sincerely
and deeply attached to bis brother;
“Whoever lays a finger on Messire
de Valois shall die this very day!” he
exclaimed.
’This threat checked the advance of
the guards; and De Valois left the ball
without hindrance, in spite of the
queen’s' command.
’Thus ended these scenes of treach
ery and violence. Count Guy was
forthwith imprisoned at Compiegne;
his son Robert was conveyed to Bourges in Berri, and William to Rouen in
Normandy. ’The rest of the Flemish
nobles were also kept in close cus
tody, each at a different place; and
were thus deprived of the consolation
they might have derived from friendly
companionship in misfortune.
Of all the company, Diederik die
Vos was the only one that got bdek
to Flanders, thanks to his palmer’s
coat, by means of which he escaped
unrecognized.
Charles de Valois, with the aid of
his friends, immediately left the king
dom, and retired to Italy; nor did he
return thence until after the death of

Philip the Fair, when Louis Hutln had Sweetheart, sweetheart!” His fath
succeeded to the throne.
er was surprised to hear how much
(To be Continued.)
like a bird it sounded.
■And how did the bird in the locust
A POPE THE AUTHOR.
tree sing?” the doctor asked.
‘Oh, something like this.” And Ben
Prof. William A. Dunning, of Colum whistled a loud, clear, bubbling strain
bus University, New York, at the not at all like “Sweetheart.”
meeting of the American Historical
Now Dr. Meade knew very little
Association at its meeting in Phila
about birds, so he couldn't decide the
delphia, December, 1902, in the dis
quarrel, and Ben didn’t listen much
cussion of the paper by PTof. James
to his good advice about its not mak
Sullivan of the High School of Com
ing any difference how the Carolina
merce, New York, on “The Antece
wren sang.
dents of the Declaration of Independ
But, while Ben held the horse at
ence,” said that the words “Are and
Mr.
Pyle’s door, what did a little Car
of right ought to be” free and inde
olina
wren do but perch on a lilac
pendent states had a pleasing “fullness
bush
and
sing both ways, first that
and finish” and were a “rhythmic col
Sweetheart”
way and then the other!
location of plain, strong Saxon
So then Ben agreed that he and
words.”
He thought “the man who coined it Blake were two foolish little boys and
should have the credit of his work.” he begged the doctor to drive home
real quick; he wanted to make up.
He thus traced It:
To Jefferson in the Declaration to
Richard Henry Lee in the resolution
offered in Congress on June 7, 1776;
to Dean Swift in the Drapler’s Let
ters; to the English Parliament’s Bill
of Rights of 1689; to the House of
Commons in the reign of James I., in
1621; to 'Whltglft’s Articles Touching
Preachers in 1583.

Dignissimus—Very Rev. A. Ph.
Kremer, Genoa, 'Wis., vicar-general of
the La Crosse diocese.
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Dignior—Very Rev. Jos. Schrembs,
Grand Rapids, Mich., vicar-general of
the Grand Rapids diocese.

C. G. CARLSOiS

Dignlus—Very Rev. A. F. Schinner,
Milwaukee, vicar-general of the Mil
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
Then he continued; One would like waukee diocese.
The above are the three names se
at least to find consolation in the
'Phone 112
thought that it has a peculiar fitness lected by the bishops of the Milwau 1417 California St*
for the Elnglisb race amid which it kee archdiocese and sent to Rome as
originated; that its clean cut and the proposed candidates for bishop of
massive terms refiect something of the new see, which it is expected will
that strong political genius which we be created at Superior, Wis. The in
STANDARD SEWINQ MACHINE CO.
have been taught has come straight formation regarding this list la from
523-52S 16th BL, Masonic Temple,
down from the forests of ancient Ger an authoritative source and it is au
'Phone Main 1850.
Denver, Colo.
many through the God-favored, even if thentic.
Call and examine the Imht ru n n i^ Two-in-On(
not historically indeterminate AngloThe above list was decided at a
lock and chain stitch Sandard ^ t a r y before j
Saxons.”
buying any other make of machine. N e ^ e e and I
meeting of Archbishop Messmer of
Bupplies for all machines. Machines rented by i
“But before we lay that fiattering
Milwaukee, Bishops Schwebach of La
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty. I
unction to our souls we must read
Cross, Fox of Green Bay, and Efis of
again the account of that notable
Marquette. Vicar-General Kremer of
drama of A. D. 1300, in which the
La Crosse Is first on the list Father
leading parts were played by Pope
Kremer is pastor of St. Carlo BorBoniface 'VHI. and Philip the Fair of
romeo’s Italian church at Genoa, Ver
France, neither of whom boasted a
non county, Wisconsin—a town on
drop of English or Anglo-Saxon bipod
We are now prepared to fill wants of the Catholic b ^ n g
the Mississippi river, about twenty
in their veins. ’The French King
public
better than ever, as our stock is now complete with
miles south of La Crosse. He 'is a
claimed to be independent, and reply
everything in the church and religious line. A visit to our
German, was bom March 25, 1865, and
store will convince you of this.
ing with his characteristic force and
if named bishop will be the youngest
As our lines are too numerous to mention, we ask a call,
directness, said; Let not the French
or respectfully solicit correspondence.
say in their pride that they have no bishop In the state, being in bis 39th
superior. They lie. Quia de Jure sunt year. He was educated at St. Fran
et esse debent sub rege Romano et cis’ seminary and ordained from the
637 15th St„ Denver, Colo.
Imperatore. (For of right they are institution on Dec. 18, 1888 by Bishop Phone Pink 679.
and ought to be subject to the Roman Flasch of La Crosse. His first ap
King and the Emperor.)—Report Am pointment was as assistant pastor at
Notre Dame church, Chippewa Falls.
His. Asn. 1902, Vol. 1, p. 84.
It would seem then that the phrase In 1891 he was assigned to S t Ga
KUMBBX, BoxxuDara m a t b b i a i , ajts x A X V T A o n r m m
o r o z n x ju b m u w obk, o m o a n x T u s w
has history ante-dating modern times briel’s church. Prairie du Chlen, from
Am> em n so x m a a i m a .
and running wholly clear of English which place he was transferred to Ge
Tslspbons Kata So. 97. ,
Bishop Schwebach is a close
Tardt
offloo and Plaalog KUli
traditions.—Martin I. J. Griffin in noa.
7th and lA-wTonoo Its.
U33 to 1846 Arapahoo It.
American Catholic Historical Re friend of Father Kremer add undoubt
GEISIERAL- CONTRACTORS
edly urged his name.
searches for October.
Father Schrembs, the second man
BEN’S QUARREL.
on the list is vicar general of the
Open Day and Night
Residence, Broadway and Q ru t
Grand Rapids, Mich., diocese. He is
Office Phone 226
Residence Phone 228
As Mr. Meade rushed out of his pastor of St. Mary’s German Catholic
front door, in a great hurry, to pay a church in that city and next in author
visit six miles away, he almost stum ity to Bishop Richter. He has taken
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
bled over little Ben, sitting alone on a leading part in the work of Germanthe porch step.
Catholic societies and is an ardent
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
“Hello,
Captain, where’s
your advocate of the Federation of Cath
mate?” asked the doctor. He always olic societies movements.
called Ben “Captain,” and the little
Father Schinner, the third nAme on
boy next door his “mate.” This little the list is vicar general of Milwau
boy’s name was Blake.
kee diocese. His name was promi
FIRST-CLASS WORK.
“He’s at home,” Ben answered, nently mentioned in connection with
Special
attention
given
to
Office Telephone
mournfully.
the successorship to the see of Mil
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“Have you and your mate quarrel waukee. Father Schinner is widely JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
ed?” asked the doctor.
known and extremely popular among Ret. 1834 Irving S t 'Phone Red 365.
Ben nodded. Two big tears were the clergy of the Milwaukee diocese.
making his eyelashes heavy, and he
had to wink hard to keep them from
We do not need to Join in the low
rolling down his cheeks.
conduct of bad associates to get harm
“Jump in the buggy and go out to
from their company. There is barm
Whistle Creek with me. Captain,'
in listening to them, in seeing them
said Ben’s father, the doctor. “You
do wrong.
can tell me about it as we go along.
(
A boy came to breakfast one morn
And this was the story Ben told of
ing with a badly swollen face. “You
his quarrel with Blake:
“You see,
have had hold of dogwood,” said bis
father,” he said, “Blake and I are
father.
keeping a bird list, to see who knows
“I have not put my hands to any
the most birds; and yesterday, while
we were playing muble-the-peg, a thing that I know of,” said the poor
fellow. “What does dogwood look
Carolina wren came and sat in the
like?”
locust tree and sang like everything.”
"At this season you can tell it by
“How did you know it was a Caro«
its
red berries.
Have you noticed
lina wren?” asked the doctor.
“■Why, father! I’ve known the Car bushes with red harries lately?”
WIENER MAERZEN
olina wren for the longest time— I “'Why, yes; I walked along a path
through
the
woods
yesterday
where
’spect about a .week. Miss Robbins
%
BOHEMIAN GIRL
taught me. But Blake says he knows red berries grew, but did not touch
a Carolina wren, too; Jack Foster one of .them.”
“The poisoned you while you were
showed him one while It was singing.
He says the bird in the locust tree where they grew. The air around
looked like one, but he knew it wasn’t them is full of poison.”
Bad company is like these poison
because the Carolina wren sings this
way”—Ben whistled something llkej ous trees.
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Mr. John Morris Is still c<mflned to
his bed, but it is hoped and prayed
that he may soon be well again.
Miss Minnie Gleger of 1027 South
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CA
Pearl
left last week for Nashville,
THEDRAL.
T e l e p h o n e O l i v e 112
PATRONIZE
Tenn., where she will spend the win
ter.
“Dosth came gently to thee
COAL CO.
Miss Nell Joyce has been on the
Aa light winds wandering through
1762 STOUT ST.
sick list the past week, but we are
groves of bloom
FOR CARRIAGES TO
D«tach the delicate blossom from the happy to say she is improving.
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
GR A I N
C a th o lic W o r k a S p e c ia lty
1744 L a w r e n c e St. C O A L - H A Y
tree;
Tel. Main 1368.
IN MEMORY
Closed thy sweet eyes calmly and
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
building has been engaged for the rev
without pain,
elry instead of the new Marble hall,
And we wlU trust In God to thee yet Of the Late Mrs. Mary Ann Motley.
where the ball was originally intended
again.”
«
to have been held, but which will not
Sunday morning a t 5 o'clock Mrs
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Hagus of. 1649
be completed by that time.
UNDERTAKER.
Mary
Ann Motley, probably the oldest
Pearl street are mourning the death
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
The ladies in charge have spared
of their little daughter, Mary EH*. woman who ever lived in Denver
1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
neither time nor effort In planning the
Fall term opene September 1, 1902.
Abeth, who died last Tuesday, Octo passed away. She was bom In Swltxdetails of the party, and many little
Can enter any day.
erland in the County of Sancalo. on
ber 18, aged 18 months.
ideas appropriate for the occasion will
New catalogue free.
The little one had been 111 for sev November H , igo 2.
Sbctraction free when best plates are
be in evidence.
eral weeks, though not seriously, and more days and she would have seen
ordered.
Silver filling, 60c; gold and
THE
Phone
8S70-A
Moreover, the splendid work of the
platina, |1 up. We use the best mate
the fond parents were looking eagerly one hundred and two years of life.
good sisters for whom the benefit ball
fii
rial and warrant all work. Our four
The end came very peacefully, but
forward to Its ultimate recovery. Yet,
is given should appeal to all, making
assistants are experts in their respect
eren as they watched, the Grim she must have had some warning of
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
the patronage of the affair a pleasure
Our best attention b given (o
Reaper stood silently by their dear ber death, for a t 3 o’clock she awoke
tered; no pain in extracting.
out Otdet Work. We have a
and duty as well. In the home at
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
one’s side,—waiting. He threw his and descended the stairs, calling for
Offices, Union bik., 1114 16th sL,
large Klection of dress hats
Union Pacific Tea Company,
present are some two hundred in
Corner Arapahoe.
mantle around the babe and folded it ^ r son, James Motley, who, she said,
and street hats in every style.
2763 Larimer Street
mates, a very great number of ^ h o m
close to his Icy heart. He plucked a wished to see her. But the sisters In
Is offering special inducements on
are orphans and dependp^dntlrely
7 1 6 SANTA FE AVE.
flower from the fields of earth and duced her to return to her bed, and
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
upon the sisters for education and
PHONE Qiees 147.
open till 9 p. ■.
transplanted lt,ln the.Garden of L ight she fell Into a sleep from which she
support. Twice each year the
so Telepheo* 402 Pink.
It will be long before the wound in will never awaken. Thus ended the
ciety of the institution calls^upon'the
DUNLAP HATS
the parents’ heart Is healed, and they life of one who had never known a
D o n t l s t r y
public for their assistance In making
BEST
$3.00 HAT ON EARTH.
will miss sorely the little darling day’s illness.
their annual picnic a n d ^ ^ l a success
L.
O’NEILL,
D.
D.
S.
Mrs. MoUey came to America In
whose stay on earth was like the
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
BABCOCK BROS.
and the coming affair/ should, meet
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
breath of summer flowers. No word 1850. She resided In Sioux City un
Don’t Jar Off.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH 8T.
with the generous support which has
Cor 16th and Stont Streets.
can ease the pain of parting; we can til 1866, then started West and ar
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
always been accorded Its pcedeces COCHflAN A O’NEILL
get caught, no bows to cut the ears,
rived In Denver June 25, i860. She
only say God’s wjll be done.
'r
Dentists.
Denver, Celo. to
sors.
Neat, dressy, correct
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Rev. Father O’Malley conducted the traveled as usual in a prairie schooner
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
funeral services, which were held on drawn by one yoke of oxen, m the
1628 Walton streeL
Cor. 16th and Arapahoe.
^
EDWARD THE MARTYR.
Wednesday afternoon.. The hymns, tall of I860 she returned to Sioux
Formerly
0.
E.
Jacobe
Optical
Co.
"0 . When Shall We With Angels City, thence to Denver again, where
Commercial and Savings Department
“Edward the Martyr,” the- sacred
Oar Monthly Publication
Bright" and “Dear Angel Ever at My ahe setUed on Falree street, Aurora
drama, will, after weeks of rehearsal
will keep you posted on our
Side” were beautifully and Impress- now West Denver.
’Phone 168.
under
admirable
direction,
be
pre
work and methods. Mailed
Here
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Josephine Casey.
direct Interest and responsibility In and orphans 913,000,000, with a re Piano—Stella Howard.
here at the New Curtis all next week, sound intelligent piety. On all sides the Bible entered Into not only the re
the collection and disbursement of all serve fund of over one million dol V ocal........................ Miss Kavanaugh beginning Sunday, and the indications we hear cries for greater moral develligious instructions of the people but
funds. It is a society which you man lars, and with an insurance in force Piano..................... Miss Mayme Grant for its hearty and substantial recep opmenL
also its literary and historical devel
Again, let us not be deceived. The
age yourselves, and you make it a of over 191,189,000. It is truly named Mr. Robert McGowan................ Tenor tion cannot be misunderstood.
opment. He urged earnestngss in the
success or a failure according as you the great reserve fund society. So Piccolb Solo.............. Mr. Frank Dolan
Miss Eva Montford. regarding only regeneration for mankind, the work that all may see how the Scrip
live up to the requirements and pre much for the statistics of the organ Marquette Club, iimtertainers.
whos ability as a finished actress only salvation for society, the only
tures find Jesus Christ as the center
cepts of the society.” The lecturer ization.
Presentation of Banner made by there is no question, will essay the upbuilding of mankind is through toward which all tend and from which
then sang a song without piano ac 1 now appeal to every Catholic
Sisters of Charity, SL Vincent’s difficult role of Ilda, the Jewish girl, Jesus Christ. The manhood that is all radiate. The address of the Bishop
companiment, but those who beard it young man in this city to join this so
and the balance of the cast is made needed to-day is the manhood that gave great enthusiasm to the Club,
Orphanage.
understands authority, responsibility,
said the instrumental accompaniment ciety, and why? There are many rea O rchestra.. .Thos PL Young, Director up of wholly adequate players.
which feels that under his direction
could not have improved i t
sons, but I shall lay especial stress on
On behalf of the good sisters of St.
Bargain matinees as usual Wednes obedience, sacrifice; that realizes that splendid results will be attained. The
President Dolan opened the pro one—namely, the temporal welfare Vincent’s Orphanage, Rev. Father day and Saturday. No Increase in the one evil in life is sin, and the one
Club meets twice a month.
knowledge is the knowledge of the
gram with the following neat intro and protection of yourselves and your O’Farrel, in an eloquent speech, pre prices.
love of God. The cry for better citi
friends. True it is that the rules of sented to the branch the beautiful
duction:
zenship,
for purer personal life, can
ORPHEUM.
Rev. Father, Ladies and Gentlemen: the society demand that you go to banner emblematic of the order. He
Archbishop Quigley has sent the
only
be
answered by the morality
1 welcome you this evening on behalf your spiritual duties once .a year in described the symbolical meaning of
following letter to the president of t h e ''
of sT. Mary’s Branch No. 9 of the order to continue your membership. the emblem and badge, which was de The Orpheum has been packed at which makes men good.
United Irish League in Chicago:
Education was never more general,
If signed by Rev. William McNabb of every performance this week with
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. But that ought not be necessary.
%
Dear Sir: In answer to your letter
Under the auspices of this grand or you have to be forced to attend to Medina, N. Y. The Triangles repre lovers of vaudeville to see the excel and yet crime never expressed itself
of
yesterday, I Inclose check for one
ganization we take this opportunity to your religious duties through such a sent the Trinity. In the Badge the lent bill that is being presented this in more intellectual form. There Is
hundred
dollars as my contribution to
present to you its object and alms, sordid motive, it were better for the two Triangles represent the Two week. ‘"The Navaho Girls,” twelve something wanting in the training of
the
Irish
Parliamentary Fund.
together with its magnificent history society that you never joined it. I Trinities—the Trinity of Heaven, God beautiful and fascinating maidens, man besides the cultivation of intel
to date. We propose to band together shall therefore let that pass, and tell and the ’Trinity of Earth, Man. The who play, sing and do about every lect and the broad principles of a gen I regret very much that an engage
all *Dur eligible Catholic young men you that you owe it to your parents Circle represents Eternity, the Cross, thing else that makes an act attrac eral morality. We need the positive ment out in Iowa stands in the way
of this city under the banner of SL to protect them. They have loved Faith; the Anchor, Hope, and the tive. ’They wear gorgeous costumes, religion which comes directly from of my accepting invitation to attend
The combination and the stage effect is beautiful. The the teacher whom God sends to show mass meeting on the 22d insL, in this
Mary. We also feel proud of the fact you as the apple of their eye. They Heart, Charity.
city; but my heart is with the cause,
that our RL Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz have spared no'pains to advance your gives us this beautiful symbolism: Two Roses” are <the features of this us the truth.
and I am sincerely glad to be able to
endorsed our movement in its in interests as far as in them lay. They The Trinity of Earth (Man) will be act They play beautifully on the vio
The chancellor of the archdiocese of give Mr. Redmond and his able col
fancy and attached his signature as have, I hope, taken out insurance to united to the Trinity of Heaven (God) lin and cello. ’These young ladies
pastor of the Cathedral parish to our save you from penury and want in for all Eternity (Circle) if he prac made a tremendous hit here last year, Chicago, Father F. J. Barry^has just leagues this token of good will and
charter application. The C. M. B. A. case a premature death should over tices the virtues of Faith, Hope and and they are the talk of the town this completed his fall reporL Most peo encouragement in their tireless en- not only gives a safe and sound Insur take them, and for all this paternal Charity. The clasped hands represent week. The rest of the bill is excep ple are aware that the growth of the deavors toward the final triumph of
ance protection, but also offers to care, and because you, too, may be the Bond of Fraternity into which tionally good, especiaUy Canfield and Church in the West is vigorous, but! the Home Rule cause. Yours respect- ‘4
our young men a low rate when com snatched away in the heyday of life, members are drawn by membership in Carleton in their absurdity entitled few will be prepared for the facts jfully,
4
<►
ing in at an early age. One thing in you are in duty bound to safeguard the society. District Deputy Thomas “The Hoodoo.” This act is a scream made public by this authentic record.!
J. E. QUIGLEY, Archbishop.
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